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Preface 

This research proposes to identify factors which contributed to the rapid growth of 

Kenyan secondary cities during the 1969-1979 period and to analyze the relationship 

between these factors in order to understand how the pattern of urban growth in Kenya has 

been changing. Three major subproblems are addressed. The first subproblem is to 

determine which factors measure urban growth and whether these are available for 

Kenya. The second subproblem is to analyze and to interpret the available data in order to 

determine how secondary cities have grown and whether the data accurately portrays the 

dynamic nature of urban growth in Kenya. The third subproblem is to determine whether 

the indices of urban growth are related to each other in order to evaluate the 

interrelatedness of growth factors. 

Numerous hypotheses are suggested which address the problems presented above. The 

first hypothesis is that factors which measure urban growth and are available for Kenya 

include population, employment, accessibility, and migration figures. The second 

hypothesis is that although each factor measures one aspect of urban growth, separately they 

do not give an accurate picture of the changing growth pattern in Kenya, especially as seen 

in secondary cities. The third hypothesis is that by relating the indices of growth to each 

other and comparing them over time it is possible to determine how the pattern of urban 
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growth has changed since 1969 and how measures of growth are related to and influenced 

by each other. 

There are a few delimitations to the study. The study will not attempt to predict the 

growth of Kenyan urban centers. The study will not evaluate which measure of growth is 

most accurate nor will it determine to what degree the indices are interrelated. Not all 

growth factors have been included and evaluated due to the unavailability of data and the 

impossibility of such a task. 

It is important to note the pattern of urban growth in Kenya because it has been changing 

since 1969. The growth of the two largest cities, Nairobi and Mombasa, has declined, while 

secondary cities and towns have grown at a faster rate. Factors which have contributed to 

the rapid growth of smaller cities include employment expansion and diversification, 

improved transportation linkages, increased in-migration, and the growing importance 

of their economic and social base in the national economy. Secondary cities now account 

for approximately half of the urban population. The increase in population has been 

accompanied by increasing economic importance and technological progress as 

secondary cities have begun to receive a larger proportion of government investments. 

Secondary cities can play a potential role in integrating urban centers with rural areas 

and decreasing rural-urban income differences. Understanding which factors are 

contributing to the growth of secondary cities and towns will enable development plans and 

goals to more accurately defined and met with less wasted efforts and funds. 
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ABSTRACT 

The rapid growth of secondary cities in Kenya is explored through an analysis of 

various factors related to development. By comparing population growth over four time 

periods it is evident that between 1969 and 1979 secondary cities have grown at a faster rate 

than previously and that the growth rates of Nairobi and Mombasa, Kenya's two largest 

cities, have declined. 

Through a shift-share analysis of employment figures it is shown that, while 

employment expansion and diversification has occurred in some of the secondary cities, 

this does not fully explain the population growth which has taken place. The inclusion of 

informal sector employment figures, which account for a large portion of Kenya's urban 

employed, would have made the analysis more complete. However, these figures were 

unavailable. Further, it is shown that other factors which are related to the growth of 

smaller cities are improved accessibility and increased in-migration. Road 

improvements facilitated rural out-migration while perceived employment opportunities 

encouraged in-migration to smaller urban centers. While these factors do not fully 

correspond to the growth which has taken place, it is suggested that they do reveal certain 

growth patterns which are occurring. Other factors which were less thoroughly explored 

but which have been found to be important in Kenya's urban growth pattern are municipal 

boundary changes, improvements in the rural-urban income gap, and the increasing cost 

of living in Nairobi and Mombasa. 



Finally, it is suggested that the growth of Kenyan secondary cities is a positive step 

towards a more equitable and efficient spatial distribution of the population and that, 

through their development, secondary cities can play an important role in diminishing 

rural-urban differences and unifying Kenya's space economy. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Urbanization consists of both the movement of people from rural to urban areas and the 

functional interdependency between rural and urban areas. There have been numerous 

authors, including Richardson (1982) and Andrade (1982), who have suggested that the use 

of only population data as a measure of urbanization may be inadequate since it does not 

include important economic functions of centers and therefore does not show the true 

picture of a city's growth performance. Other types of economic and flow data are often 

lacking or incomplete, especially for developing countries, and therefore population data 

are the most common data employed when looking at the urbanization of a nation or 

region. To overcome the shortcomings of using only one type of data this thesis attempts to 

combine available data on population, employment, migration, and accessibility in order 

to measure the growth of secondary cities in Kenya. It is postulated that population changes 

which have occurred in Kenya's urban centers between 1969 and 1979 correspond with 

changes having taken place in other areas of development such as employment growth and 

improved transportation linkages. 

To investigate this hypothesis population, employment, migration, and accessibility 

data were examined. Population changes in the twenty largest Kenyan cities between 1948 

and 1979 were calculated using data for the years 1948,1962,1969, and 1979. Also, the 
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percentage of urban residents residing in the twenty cities was calculated. A surprising 

observation was made: while Nairobi did have the greatest absolute growth in population 

since 1962, between 1969 and 1979 smaller or secondary towns experienced greater 

proportional growth. That is, in comparison to their base populations in 1969, secondary 

towns grew at a higher rate than Nairobi or Mombasa, Kenya's two largest cities. Also, the 

percentage of urban residents in smaller towns increased over the same period. The 

generally assumed belief that Nairobi would continue its unchallenged growth after 

Independence did not hold up to the evidence as shown by the population figures. 

Employment figures were used to calculate employment expansion or decline in the 

nine largest towns using the shift-share method in order to see if employment expansion in 

smaller towns was related to their population increases. It was postulated that employment 

expansion in smaller towns during the 1972-1981 period (the period for which data was 

available) was linked to the increase in their population growth rates. Employment 

figures for nine formal sectors were used. It was found that while some expansion did take 

place, mostly as a result of a favorable industry mix, this did not fully correspond to the 

increase in the population of secondary towns. Rather, it was deduced that informal sector 

employment plays an important role in the employment of laborers by serving both as a 

permanent source of employment or as a stepping stone to formal employment. This was 

impossible to calculate first hand since no reliable data on the informal sector were 

available. However, numerous authors including Richardson (1980) and House (1984) 

have examined the informal sector in Kenya and have concluded that this sector does play 

an important role in the employment of non-agricultural labor and is often not accounted 

for. Thus, while population growth had occurred at a faster rate in secondary cities than in 

Nairobi and Mombasa, formal employment changes were unable to account for all the 



growth which had taken place. 

Another factor, related to population growth in urban areas, is migration. It was 

postulated that migration towards secondary towns had increased thereby accounting for 

some of the high growth rates experienced by those places. It was hypothesized that 

increasing migration rates could be partly explained by two factors: improved 

accessibility of rural areas and improved job opportunities in smaller centers. Firstly, 

improved accessibility through road improvements and road additions in more isolated 

areas had made it easier and more likely for out-migration from those areas to occur. It 

was suggested that migration destination points could include secondaiy towns for either 

temporary stop-overs before moving on towards Nairobi or as permanent end points. 

Secondly it was suggested that areas which were perceived as having greater job 

opportunities than previously due to employment diversification and expansion, shown 

through the shift-share analysis, exhibited positive net in-migration. Thus, factors which 

may have contributed to the population expansion of secondary towns in Kenya during the 

1969-1979 period include improved accessibility of rural areas resulting in greater 

out-migration from those areas and employment diversification of smaller centers 

resulting in positive net in-migration to those areas. 

Accessibility was measured in miles comparing 1968 roads with those of 1975 on two 

maps. Only all-weather roads which could be traversed all year round were included 

where possible. It was assumed that diminishing distances between centers through road 

developments or improvements were conducive to rural out-migration by connecting less 

developed areas with services and amenities in more developed centers. Areas in the 

western part of Kenya, near Busia and Bungoma, exhibited both improved accessibility 

and high out-migration while the central part of Kenya near Nairobi and the Rift Valley 
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province, exhibited positive net in-xnigration for the 1978-1979 year. Although the 

migration data is for one year only, and is therefore not conclusive, it does suggest some 

general migration trends in Kenya for that period. 

In assessing the growth of secondary cities in Kenya, it was necessary to look at factors 

which may contribute to the urban development process. Data for Kenya is both sketchy 

and dated and therefore limited. Four data sets were established however: these were 

population, employment, accessibility, and migration. It was postulated that all these 

factors were important in the growth of cities in Kenya but that certain relationships would 

stand out. It was hypothesized that population increases in secondary towns are linked to 

employment changes; changes in accessibility of smaller towns induces rural-urban 

migration; and areas which are percieved as having greater job opportunities have greater 

net in-migration, all contributing to the growth of Kenya's secondary cities. 

Chapter 2 presents the historical background of the growth and development of Kenya's 

major cities and transport system. Chapter 3 is a literature review on urbanization in 

developing countries and the role of secondary cities in developing countries. The 

development strategies of China, India, and Ethiopia are discussed briefly with particular 

reference to the role of secondary cities in each country. In Chapter 4 Kenya's national 

gowth policy is reviewed with specific emphasis on its Rural Trade and Production Centers 

(RTPCs) program. Kenya's urbanization process closely resembles that of other 

developing countries which have small urban populations and inadequate employment 

opportunities in the agricultural sector to accomodate the growing rural population. Its 

attempt to incorporate smaller centers in its development plans is a step towards 

alleviating both employment and polarization problems 

Population growth over four time periods is shown in Chapter 5, as are Nairobi's and 
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Mombasa's declining growth rates and the increase in the growth rates of secondary towns 

during the 1969-1979 period. Changes in employment trends between 1972 and 1981 are 

presented in Chapter 6 through a shift-share analysis. High employment growth rates for 

all towns under discussion are detected, although some of the secondary towns exhibited 

proportionally greater employment growth than did Nairobi and Mombasa. Chapter 7 

presents changes in accessibility since 1968 and relates these to the high out-migration of 

previously more isolated areas of western Kenya. District migration figures for 1978-1979 

are also linked to employment changes in smaller towns, although the relationships are 

more uncertain. 

Through the use of shift-share analysis in Chapter 6 and a comparison of population 

growth rates presented in Chapter 5 the study suggests that secondary towns such as 

Nakuru, Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, and Nyeri are experiencing employment growth and 

that this may be a reason for the Tapid population growth in these towns. It is shown that 

employment changes are only one factor, though an important one, in the changing urban 

population pattern of Kenya's largest towns. 

Summary 

This thesis attempts to look at three major factors of urban growth: employment change, 

transportation improvements, and migration and how they relate to Kenya's growing 

urban population. The objective is to present the population changes which have occurred 

in Kenya's urban centers between 1969 and 1979 and to see if they correspond with changes 



which have taken place in other areas of development. In this way it is possible to see the 

interrelatedness of all aspects of growth and to see how change in one area produces 

subsequent changes in other areas. 

Kenya's rail and road system was well established by Independence in 1963. Since then 

few major road development projects have taken place although feeder and connector roads 

have been built and many dirt roads have been tarred. Connecting rural areas with major 

roads and urban centers has been a goal of the government in recent years. The purpose of 

this has been to bring rural areas into contact with many services they often lack. 

Although this has worked to some degree, many areas still lack basic infrastructural 

services and are underserved. Linkages through road developments and other 

developments, such as telephone and postal services, would serve to integrate underserved 

areas into their local economy. Road improvements and developments north of Nairobi, 

around Meru and Embu, and in the west, near Busia and Bungoma, have opened up both 

these areas and made them more accessible with larger centers and with the Test of the 

country. 

The relationship between migration patterns and accessibility of an area indicates that 

rural areas, especially in the west near Busia and Bungoma, provide a great deal of 

out-migrants. This area is underserved, poor, and lacks a large urban center with 

adequate employment opportunities. Urban areas are often sources of extra income for 

rural migrants who provide remittances to their rural families. Migrants from the west 

must travel further to obtain urban employment and as a result their movements are often 

of a more permanent nature or of longer duration. Improved accessibility diminishes the 

distance between towns and facilitates movement. As the west has become more accessible 

through road improvements, it continues to lose large amounts of people to far away urban 



areas. This is both an economic and social loss to the area. In this study the improved 

accessibility in areas such as the west, where infrastructural services and employment 

opportunities are lacking, seems only to promote greater out-migration. 

Migration and employment opportunities are difficult to relate because of inconsistent 

data. Migration to Nairobi and Mombasa has always been large because of the perception 

of job availability and urban amenities in those cities. Migration to other urban areas with 

diverse economic bases should therefore also seem viable. In the past, few such centers 

existed in Kenya. Kisumu, Kenya's third largest city, held a strong position until 1977 

when it ceased to be an important port between Uganda and Kenya due to political conflicts 

between the two countries. Nakuru, Kenya's fourth largest city, has become more 

important over the years since it is a major transport hub, is the home area of current 

President Moi, and has its own national park nearby. Its potential as a regional 

employment center seems greater than that of Kisumu at this point and may therefore 

account for its higher net migration figure. Other centers such as Eldoret and Nyeri are 

growing both economically and through population growth. They could increasingly serve 

as centers for growth, especially for the underserved west and north. The following 

chapter looks at the develoment of Kenya's major cities and its transport network in order 

to provide a context for the discussion of urban growth. 



CHAPTER 2 

BACKGROUND ON KENYA 

Kenya contains two main cities, Nairobi and Mombasa, where most of the urban 

population lives and works. Increasingly the Kenyan population has tended to reside in 

these two cities. The national government has stated that it is not satisfied with the 

prevailing spatial distribution of the population. The concentration of employment in the 

two largest cities is the main reason for the government's dissatisfaction since the rest of 

the country suffers in numerous ways. Investments are directed mainly to Nairobi and 

Mombasa with the result that rural employment opportunities do not increase and 

out-migration occurs. Additionally, urban diseconomies result in a large group of urban 

poor. 

While smaller centers have begun to grow through population increases and through 

economic developments, Nairobi and Mombasa remain by far the two largest cities. 

Initial forces which shaped their growth prior to Independence in 1963 have been reinforced 

by government policies and investments focused on those two cities. Deceleration of 

migration towards Nairobi and Mombasa has been considered a possible solution to the 

problems of the unequal spatial distribution of the population. However, without a strongly 

defined migration policy, rural out-migration continues. Kenya has recently adpoted a 

policy which promotes the development of smaller centers in an effort to curb migration 
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and to increase employment opportunities for the growing labor supply. The incorporation 

of small and intermediate sized cities in development plans is a characteristic feature of 

development policies in a growing number of underdeveloped countries as previous urban 

biased policies have proven unsuccessful. 

While Kenya's secondary cities have been developing in the last fifteen years, they 

have been hampered by past practices and a lack of basic infrastructural investment. 

Attempts to encourage the growth and development of secondary cities need to be based on a 

better understanding of their economic and social functions and the reasons why they 

emerged as urban places to begin with. To understand Kenya's spatial development and to 

be able to discuss the primacy of Nairobi and Mombasa it is necessary to look at the factors 

which influenced the growth and development of Kenya's major cities and secondary 

towns. 

The Development of Kenya's Maior Cities 

Before the penetration of European influences, Kenya was characterized by a series of 

coastal trading centers with limited hinterlands. Mombasa, Kilifi, Malindi, Lamu, and 

Patta were ports which functioned independently from each other but which were often in 

conflict over the control of coastal trade (Soja 1968,27). As the caravan trade connected the 

coast with the interior, changes in traditional African societies began to take place. With 

the arrival of the Europeans these changes were intensified as they developed a 

transportation and communication system which was far different from that which the 

coastal peoples had initiated. Certain coastal ports were favored over others resulting in 
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their expansion. Mombasa, Lamu, and Malindi surfaced above the others as their trade 

routes were connected with the interior. In 1895 they were connected by Kenya's first 

telegraph line. Important trading posts were established in the interior at Mumias, 

Machakos, and Eldama Ravine (between Nakuru and Eldoret). 

The development of the railway line between 1895 and 1902 established a set of 

penetration lines and produced its own nodes of importance, which replaced the old ones in 

most cases. Interior administration, which became located in Machakos, shifted to 

Nairobi because of its location on flat lands. It also became the headquarters of the 

railway, taking the function away from Mombasa in 1899. Nakuru and Naivasha 

replaced Eldama Ravine and Lake Baringo in importance and Kisumu, the terminus of 

the railway, surpassed Mumias. The railway, more than any other factor, transformed the 

Kenyan landscape as it established new nodes of importance without reference to the 

traditional market system. The railway solidified Mombasa's position on the coast and 

established Nairobi's role as administrative center and functional hub as feeder lines 

connected it with smaller centers. Whereas the coast had been the main focus of the 

country before the twentieth century, by the time the railroad was finished the southwest 

region of Kenya, particularly the Nairobi area, had come to dominate the country in terms 

of economic, administrative, and functional importance. 

Nairobi became the most important colonial capital in East Africa during the two World 

Wars (Mehretu 1983,243). It was an important base of operations for the British military. 

Long after Independence the city remained as the most important in Kenya through the 

continued influence of the British. Many Kenyans considered it an alien introduction to 

city life because of the European influence and often did not regard it as a permanent place 

of residence. Over the years the development of an African urban elite has initiated 



changes both in the ethnic character and employment in the city. The degree to which 

ethnic and racial groups have mixed in Nairobi has encouraged migration towards the 

city. However, in Kenya there is a strong tendency for migrants to retain links with their 

traditional homelands through circular migration (Obudho 1979, 99) so a permanent core 

of residents has remained small. 

Mombasa, after its initial boost as railway center, maintained its dominant position 

along the coast and continues to serve as regional center for the area. Its major port, 

Kilindi, was in 1983, the best equipped and most modern port of East Africa serving Kenya 

as well as land-locked Uganda, Rwanda, Bundi, eastern Zaire, and southern Sudan 

(Nelson 1984,171). Despite Mombasa's position as the second largest city in Kenya it 

remains relatively isolated from the rest of the country. This may be due in part to its 

international focus, serving as a seaport not only to Kenya but to many other countries as 

well. The only major connection between Mombasa and the rest of Kenya is the 

Mombasa-Nairobi rail and roadway. The rest of Mombasa's connections are with coastal 

towns. The coast, as a region, remains separate from the rest of Kenya due to its sparse 

transportation and communication linkages inland. Mombasa's growth therefore is 

mainly due to coastal migration. Increasing accessibility to the coastal areas and 

establishing interregional communication and trade could aid Mombasa as well as other 

coastal towns by opening up and integrating the region with the more rural areas as well as 

with the rest of Kenya. 

Except for some traditional market centers, most of the other major towns in Kenya 

were introduced during the colonial era when Kenya's transport network was developed. 

During this period the country became divided into a fairly inaccessible northern half and 

a more developed southern half. Towns which were designated as railroad stops were 



chosen on the basis of colonial convenience rather than on being traditional market 

centers. Through these developments Kenya's urban hierarchy was organized based on 

foreign goals. The urban spatial pattern which developed has remained as the basis of 

Kenya's urban organization even after Independence was achieved. 

Major Trends in the Growth of Kenyan Towns 

Kenya is characterized by a highly varied terrain which receives adequate rainfall for 

agriculture along the narrow coastal belt, in the central highland region, and in the 

adjacent lower plateaus to the west that border Lake Victoria. The rest of the country to the 

north is usually dry and is usable mainly as rangeland. Kenya's climate, topography, 

and rainfall allows for the cultivation of a variety of crops. Its major crops are maize, 

wheat and other cereals, pulses, potatoes, coffee, tea, pineapples, sugarcane, cotton, 

pyrethrum (used in insecticides), sisal, and tobacco (Nelson, 1984,143). The export crops 

include coffee, tea, pineapples, sisal, pyrethrum, wattle, and cashew nuts, of which coffee 

and tea are the major sources of foreign exchange. Maize is Kenya's principal staple, with 

wheat being the second most important cereal crop. Cotton has been an important 

smallholder crop since it can be grown on marginal land and therefore offers farm 

families the possibility of raising a cash crop. In the early 1980's about 45 percent of it was 

grown in the Western and Nyanza provinces and approximately 40 percent came from the 

Central and Eastern provinces. Other important industrial crops are sugarcane, cotton, 

oilseeds, and tobacco. 

The bulk of Kenya's population, which is still 85 percent rural, is concentrated in the 
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southwest and along the coast, which are the only areas that can support the agricultural 

population. The agricultural population consists of a large number of subsistence farmers, 

although a substantial number of them farm cash crops. Agriculture accounts for the 

largest share of exports and is the largest contributor to the gross domestic product. In 1969 

Kenya's population was estimated at 10,943,000. By 1979 it had grown to 15,327,000. This is 

a 40 percent increase. Kenya has one of the highest birth rates in the world at almost eight 

births per woman, and natural increase is about four percent per year (Frank and 

McNicoll 1987, 209). Kenya's annual growth rate in the 1970's and early 1980's has 

resulted in a young population, more of whom are achieving at least a primary education 

and are leaving rural areas for more urban ones in search of work. 

Kenya's two main cities, Nairobi and Mombasa, contain the majority of the urban 

population and are the centers of most of the economic activity. In 1969 approximately 70 

percent of Kenya's urban population resided in these two cities; by 1979 their share had 

dropped to slightly over 50 percent. Other towns saw an increase in their proportion of the 

urban population. Kisumu, Eldoret, Thika, and Kitale experienced slight increases. 

Other towns such as Machakos, Meru, Nyeri, Kakamega, Kisii, Kericho, Bungoma, and 

Busia saw their shares rise form below one percent to anywhere from 1.1 percent to over 3 

percent. The importance of secondary towns in the national economy also increased as 

more people have found employment opportunities in those centers. 

Kenya's economy is primarily private-enterprise oriented. The government 

participates through a variety of agencies but economic development is mostly due to the 

private sector. Kenya's main natural resource is agricultural land and most of the rural 

population is engaged in agricultural activities. The agricultural sector accounts for the 

largest share of exports. Manufacturing accounts for approximately 13 percent of the gross 



domestic product but employs only about two percent of the labor force (Nelson 1984, xvi). 

Most industry is based on processing imported materials. Kenya's main imports are 

crude petroleum, industrial materials, machinery, and transport equipment. Tourism 

has also become an important industry in the Kenyan economy. 

Although Kenya has come a long way since Independence, the country is still heavily 

reliant on world markets for coffee and tea exports and the import of three-quarters of its 

energy requirements. This makes the economy vulnerable to both world markets as well 

as natural factors such as drought. The difference between expected growth and actual 

growth may be partly a result of such factors. 

The Development of the Transportation System 

The Railway 

The objective of this section is to provide basic information on the history and 

development of Kenya's transportation system in order to understand the spatial 

development of Kenya's urban system. Kenya, like most African countries, exhibits an 

infrastructure which is based on the decisions made by British settlers in the late 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. During the first few years of colonial rule the 

infrastructure was implanted. Its development followed the guidelines and technologies 

which were imported by the British but which were very different from what had evolved 
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previously. With the development of the colonially oriented transportation and 

communications system a new system of locational advantages and urban centers 

emerged. Since Independence in 1963 development has been mostly an intensification of 

the existing patterns and relationships which arose during this period (Soja 1979, 42). 

Primate centers have remained centers of population concentration and the geographical 

centers of industry, employment, services, and income distribution, while the rest of the 

country has remained relativly isolated and underserved (see Figure 1). 

Kansky (1963) describes a transportation network as geographic locations 

interconnected in a system by a number of routes. The transportation system is a 

space-linking and space-organizing variable reflecting a certain level of development. 

In the growth of a less-developed country such as Kenya, the improvement of internal 

accessibility through the expansion of the transportation network is an important factor 

(Taaflfe, et al. 1963). 

TaafFe, et al. (1963) present four phases of the ideal-typical sequence of transport 

development. These phases are: 1) scattered ports; 2) penetration lines and port 

concentration; 3) feeders and lateral interconnections; and 4) high priority linkages. 

Prior to effective contact in the mid nineteenth century, Kenya had not developed beyond 

the first phase of transport growth. Its main ports at that time were Mombasa, Kilifi, 

Malindi, Lamu, and Patta all of which had limited hinterlands (Soja 1968,27). With the 

growth of the caravan trade, a contact line with the interior was established connecting the 

coast with Nairobi. As European penetration became greater after 1850, the settlers began to 

exert greater control over the transportation and communications system. The 

combination of British contact and an increase of caravan trade resulted in the growth and 

dominance of the coastal ports of Mombasa, Lamu, and Malindi. 
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Between 1895 and 1902 the second growth stage was reached with the construction of the 

Kenya-Uganda Railway. The British were primarily interested in penetrating Uganda 

and built the railroad as a way to reach that country since the Malindi road was usually 

impassable. Kenya became more attractive to the British, however, as they realized its 

agricultural potential and, wanting the line to pay for itself, solicited Europeans to settle on 

lands reserved for them and served by the railway. 

The Railway produced new nodes of importance in Kenya. When construction on the 

railroad was begun in Mombasa in December of 1895, Mombasa's position on the coast was 

solidified while the other ports lost much of their importance. The line reached the site of 

Nairobi by 1899. Nairobi eventually became the site of Kenya's administrative center 

because of its location on the last stretch of level ground before the Central Highlands and 

its function as a major camp (Hance 1967,148). By the end of 1901 the rail line had reached 

Kisumu on Lake Victoria. From there transport proceeded by steamer across the Lake. 

As the Railway spread westward so did European settlement and effective 

administration of the tribes. The White Highlands and the Native Reserves in the Central 

Province were established while Nairobi came to dominate the entire country, shifting the 

emphasis form the coast to the center of Kenya. The White Highlands and the Native 

Reserves were areas of Kenya specifically designated for European or African settlement. 

During the first phase of European settlement between 1902 and 1908 almost all land which 

was settled was around the railway towns and along the line. "The dominance of the 

railway was reflected in the only definition given to the land open to white settlement 

during this period: that area between the station of Kiu in the east and Fort Ternan in the 

west" (Soja 1968). The result of European alienation of specific areas or "unused" land 

was to establish the center of European society in Kenya directly across the line of Kikuyu 
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cultural and demographic expansion, on land which the Kikuyu claimed as their own, and 

creating a buffer between the Kikuyu and the Europeans. 

Setting up a buffer between "tribes" (i.e. the Kikuyu, Kamba, and Masai) and 

themselves directed the spread of European settlement, stimulated the establishment of the 

Native Reserves, and lead to the creation of barriers against relations among ethnic 

groups. The Native Reserves were established in 1904 when an agreement was made 

between the Masai and the Europeans which stated that the Masai could only live in certain 

areas; this excluded areas along the railway line or in the Rift Valley. In 1911 the rich 

grassland plateau between the Rift escarpment and the Mount Kenya area was also taken 

from the Masai and opened to European settlement. 

By the end of World War II the entire railway line from east of Kiu to Kisumu ran 

through land alienated for European settlement and branch lines were planned to serve 

areas which were just being settled. The formal establishment of the White Highlands 

and Native Reserves came in 1933 with the Report of the Kenya Land Commission. The 

White Higlands came to include 16,700 square miles, 28 percent of which was unoccupied, 

and the Native Reserves incorporated 50,000 square miles. Most of this was concentrated 

in two reserves adjacent to the eastern and western borders of the Highlands. 

By 1931 railway construction was completed. No new lines were opened afterwards 

although links with Uganda were lengthened (O'Conner 1978,149). Further westward 

extension was completed at Kasese in 1956 creating a through route from the coast of 

approximately 1100 miles. The Tororo-Soroti (Uganda) projection was extended north 

westward through Lira and Gulu to the Albert Nile around 1960 (Hazlewood 1964,12). Since 

then lines have been relaid with heavier track to withstand greater traffic intensity. 

The third phase of transportation growth, the development of feeder lines and lateral 
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connections, was concentrated in the Highlands. Settlement spread beyond the railway 

and new lines were built to connect these newly settled areas. In general, however, the 

extensions represented a continuation of the colonial pattern of links between the interior 

and coastal ports. Few lateral lines were built connecting other areas besides those being 

settled by the British. In this sense a true network did not evolve. One important lateral 

line built after 1956 linked the main railway across Tanzania with the northern 

Tanzania-Kenya-Uganda system. This link opened in 1963 with the intent of assisting 

trade between Kenya and Tanzania. 

The Railway, as laid down by the British, established the general urban pattern and 

promoted the growth of important centers at key points along the route. Local economic 

factors had a weak influence on initial urban growth as was reflected by the even (100 to 125 

mile) spacing of the centers along the rail line (Soja 1968, 29). This can be seen on Figure 1 

where the major cities in the central part of the country are fairly evenly spaced apart. 

The separate systems of the Kenya and Uganda Railways and Harbours 

Administration and the Tanzania (Tanganyika) Railways and Port Services were 

amalgamated into a single system entitled the East African Railways and Harbours 

Administration in 1948 (Hazlewood 1964,13). During this administration their external 

customs departments were integrated and a common income tax system was introduced. 

Railroads and harbors were administered by single authorities as were postal services 

and telecommunications. An inter-territorial appellate court had jurisdiction over the 

region and policy questions were resolved by the East African High Commission, a 

permanent regional administrative body (Nelson 1984,48). In 1977 the breakup of the 

common railway system between the three countries lead to the establishment of the Kenya 

Railway Corporation. Although passenger services were well used, freight contributed 
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over ninety percent of the railway's total revenue (Hazlewood 1979,96). The major traffic 

flow was from Mombasa to Nairobi although petroleum products were the largest item for 

up-country traffic and were very important for railway finances. Later, when road 

development restrictions were weakened, the balance of railway traffic changed greatly to 

road. 

Roads 

Roads played only a minor role in passenger transportation in the early period of 

colonization. Only after 1908 did roads exert a more significant influence on the growth 

and proliferation of urban centers as can be seen in Figure 2 (Soja 1968, 31). After 1923 an 

effort was made to build more roads in the Native Reserve in an attempt to open up areas of 

labor supplies and to gain more effective administrative control. Links were established 

in Masai country (Narok, Kajiado) and to Embu, Meru, Kamba, Kisii, Luo, and Lukya. 

Kikuyu land was already served by the road network as it was located near Nairobi and in 

the Rift Valley. In 1928 there were approximately 8,000 miles of passable roads. 

Approximately sixty percent of the road network was located in African areas. Many of the 

newer roads were feeders to the railway, especially in the areas settled by Europeans. The 

increasing development and use of the road network brought not only more Africans in 

contact with European farm areas but it also brought Africans in contact with each other. 

During the rest of the inter-war years there was little road construction. Only lateral 
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World War II the road network was filled in slightly. The change in the position of the 

road system over that of the rail occurred as road transport restrictions were relaxed and 

petroleum products (which were highly profitable to the railway) began to be hauled by road 

vehicles (Hazlewood 1979, 98). Attempts to limit the diversion of traffic to roads through a 

reduction of railway tariffs resulted mainly in a reduced profit for the railway and 

contributed to the turn in its finances. Until 1960 there were still few roads of high quality 

which could be used year round. In 1956 there were less than 400 miles of bitumenized road 

in the entire country, which at that time was equal to approximately two percent of the total 

raod mileage (Hazlewood 1979, 96). 

In 1951 the Road Authority was established. Construction was based on areas where 

development was taking place as well as population density. The goals established in 1951 

were for the improvement and intensification of the road network. By 1952 345 miles of 

bitumen roads were completed. The penetration of new areas through road developments 

held only a minor position in the plans. For this reason no major new network expansion 

occurred. African local authorities grabbed major road building prgrams in order to serve 

cash crop producing areas and a large scale project was begun to improve the trunk road 

network. The development of feeder roads after World War II and during the late 1950's 

worked to connect economically advanced districts with major urban centers (Soja 1968, 

32). Road improvements, especially around Kisii and Meru districts, where coffee and tea 

production was expanding, brought relatively economically advanced districts into closer 

contact with the main centers. Connections with Nairobi were intensified and reflected the 

major flow lines of information, people, goods, and ideas. 

The construction of good roads and the improvement of older ones drew passengers 

away from the railroad. By 1965 1,200 miles of road had been bitumenized. Where they 



ran parallel with the railroad they were preferred for passenger transport, especially if 

they were all weather roads (Soja 1968,36). The main trunk roads between Mombasa and 

Nairobi, Nairobi and Uganda, and Nairobi and Tanzania were bitumenized only in the 

late 1960's and early 1970's. In 1972, Kenya had one of the highest vehicles use per 1,000 

people in Tropical East Africa at 10 to 19 per 1,000 (O'Conner 1978,156). In the last two 

decades there has been an emergence of car owning African elites as well as an 

abundance of taxis, both legal and illegal. Most of the traffic increase has been on the 

roads which are already most heavily used. 

In 1963 the new government believed that the development of interior roads rather than 

main highways was needed in order to support the development of agriculture and that the 

function of the roads was to augment the railroad system in freight haulage. Little 

attention was given to these considerations however. The road improvements and 

construction which were done occurred mostly where traffic was heaviest, not in 

agricultural areas. Some highways were built into less developed areas and minor roads 

linked more villages to the transportation network to which they previously had no access. 

But the majority of the expenditures still went towards the trunk roads. 

Development Plans-Basic Services 

The Development Plan of 1966 to 1970 stressed the importance of the agrarian worker 

who earned his/her living off the land. President Jomo Kenyatta, in his introduction to the 

Plan, stated that "...The transport system will be improved and expanded in all parts of the 

country. New roads will be built, including one that will give us a direct link with Addis 
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Abba (Ethiopia) and railways and harbors will be further developed" (Development Plan 

1966-1970, iii). More specifically, the Plan called for an emphasis on trunk roads while 

considering the agricultural potential of the area to be served. Roads to be improved or built 

were to be chosen based on economic factors such as their potential for contributing towards 

agriculture, settlement, tourism, or fisheries. 

The 1970-1974 Development Plan set out a transportation policy which essentially 

encouraged each transport mode (road or rail) to offer the service which it was most capable 

of providing (Hazlewood 1979, 99). In other words, rail was to transport freight and roads 

were to accomodate passenger vehicles. It allocated 46 percent of its expenditures on roads 

to trunk roads and claimed that the major emphasis was to be directed toward feeder and 

other minor roads in rural areas, apparently as a response to the relative disregard of 

inaccessible areas which had been exhibited up until then. The Development Plan of 

1974-1978, recognizing the rate of growth in road transport while trying to boost rail 

revenue, emphasized the maximum use of the railway in order to avoid the high cost of 

repairing roads ruined by vehicles which transported goods which should have been moved 

by rail. With regards to road development, the Plan promised that "a greater emphasis 

will be given to the improvement and maintenance of secondary and rural access roads 

than has been the case over the last five years." However, expenditure varied between 53 

and 67 percent of the total expendituure on road construction showing little change form the 

previous years. 

Improvements in the system included an increase in road mileage by twenty percent 

between 1963 and 1977 while the bitumenized portion rose from four to nine percent 

(Hazlewood 1979, 97). This meant that a large portion of the main roads in the heavily 

populated areas were tarred. Maintenance became a priority since standards of 
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construction were often low and useage exceeded what was expected. The untarred 

mileage of International and National trunk roads were largely through sparsely 

populated areas with the exception of the road leading to Ethiopia which was tarred. 

Between 1970 and 1977 the bitumenized length of International trunk roads increased by 22 

percent while that of National trunk roads increased by 84 percent resulting in an 

improved accessibility to many towns. Through the improvement of the primary roads, 

which increased from seven to seventeen percent in total length between 1970 and 1977, 

important regional centers have been linked to each other and to higher class roads 

bringing a greater proportion of the population within reach of a tarred road. 

In the Development Plan of 1984 to 1988 the focus is on the inadequate distribution of the 

population, the rapid urban growth which has created economic and social problems, and 

regional disparities. In an effort to overcome these growing problems the official policy is 

that of developing certain regions in order to improve the rural-urban balance. Measures 

which have been prescribed include infrastructure development and communication and 

transportation development (Development Plan 1984-1988) 

This survey of the development of Kenya's transportation system was presented in 

order to provide a historical base as well as a context for the rest of the paper. The 

transportation linkages allow the systems to be dynamic and act as pathways for the 

processes of interactions and developments. The spatial processes, whereby linkages, 

roads, hinterlands, and hierarchies evolve through time, are complex but the emerging 

system illustrates where it may be inadequate and why regions have developed 

differently. It is clear that in Kenya the development of the transportation system is 

closely linked to the spatial distribution of important urban centers. The improvements of 

the major and secondary roads along with other infrastructure improvements and an 



increased demand on the part of the people could accelerate the interregional flow of goods, 

information, and people creating a more balanced rural-urban relationship. The 

following chapter is a review of some of the pertinent literature on urbanization in 

developing countries. 



CHAPTER 3 

THIRD WORLD URBANIZATION AND SECONDARY CITIES 

The urbanization of an area or nation is a complex process having both temporal and 

spatial dimensions. On one level it can be conceptualized in terms of an index where an 

increasing proportion of the population lives in cities rather than in the rural areas. The 

population index of urbanization measures the relationship between the number of 

residents living in the largest city to those of smaller cities and towns. 

On another level, urbanization can be thought of as the functional interdependency 

between more settled and less settled areas or between urban centers and rural 

hinterlands. Urbanization, in this case, is measured by functional importance or by the 

degree of social, political, economic, and/or technical services which are provided to the 

underserved areas and by the labor supply and raw or agricultural products which the 

urban center receives from those areas. These are measured as flows. 

In the demographic transition model, summarized by Mulligan (1986), urbanization is 

described as a redistribution process combining natural increase and migration. In this 

model migration plays the greatest role in the urbanization process transforming a rural 

society into an urban one. Soja (1968), looking specifically at Kenya, states that the 

country's urban growth in the 1960's was due to rural-urban migration. Rural laborers 

responded to the lack of agricultural employment and the potential of employment in the 
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cities by migrating towards the city. After Independence the expanding pool of laborers, 

which had been shut out of the cities during colonial rule, flooded them in search of work, 

often becoming members of the urban poor. Since then the largest cities of Kenya have 

remained centers of population concentration and of industry, employment, services, and 

income concentration. The transformation of the rural population into an urban one in the 

1960's was, therefore, a response to employment opportunities in the urban centers and the 

lack of work in the rural hinterlands. 

Todaro (1969), Rempel (1971), Brutzkus (1973), Gugler (1976), and Akinbode (1977) 

attempt to define the forces behind migration. Todaro (1969) advances an economic 

behavioral model for rural-urban migration. He states that the decision to migrate is 

related to two variables: urban-rural income differences and the probability of obtaining a 

job. Both rural push and urban pull factors play important roles. As long as the 

urban-rural income differential continues to rise and to offset the increase in the rate of job 

creations in the cities, the lure of higher permanent incomes will continue to attract rural 

migrants despite the lower probability of finding a modern sector job. 

Brutzkus (1973) expands on the push forces of rural areas. He identifies such factors as 

overpopulation, the unstable foundation of traditional rural society, increasing literacy 

and education of the rural population, communication and personal contacts between 

urban and rural populations, and improved transportation as rural push forces. He argues 

that there are few alternatives to the largest cities as destination points, so migrants head 

for them. Rempel (1971) attempts to add to Todaro's model, which identified economic 

forces as the primary motivating forces behind migration, by also looking at rural push 

factors on individual behavior. He states the migration behavior in Kenya is affected by 

variations in perceptions of earning possibilities, the inducement of urban amenities, and 
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the education level and age of the potential migrant. A typical Kenyan rural-urban 

migrant in his study was found to be male, young and single, or with a wife elsewhere 

besides the urban center, and with a high level of education and less actual or potential 

claim to land ownership. Urbanization is thus seen as a migration response by a select 

group of people who view the city as a place of possible employment and higher wages. 

Gugler (1976) also views rural-urban migration as a response to the availablity of more 

permanent incomes. However, he states that in Kenya, because of land policies and 

reforms, an increase in landless laborers emerged in the early 1970's. For these 

agricultural workers migration costs were reduced since they had no land to leave behind. 

Gugler characterizes migrants as leaving rural areas on a permanent basis because of the 

time involved in gaining urban employment. Once they have made the break from the 

rural villages the difficulty of finding urban employment and the amount of time which it 

takes to do so forces them to remain in the urban center on a permanent basis. Over time 

their families sever village ties and join them in the city. Akinbode (1977) also attempts to 

look for reasons behind the increasing rate of urbanization in Kenya. He attributes it to the 

changing social and economic conditions of the country which have paved the way for 

prosperity and longer lives, while traditional familial attitudes, such as having many 

children, have remained. 

Other authors such as Berry (1981), Rogers and Williamson (1984), and Vining (1986) 

have compared the urbanization of developing countries with that of Europe and the United 

States. The two former articles regard the process which is occurring in countries such as 

Kenya as being far different from that of developed countries. Berry (1981) believes that 

since urbanization in developed countries involves a greater relative number of people and 

since migration is at a greater volume and a more rapid pace, with industry lagging 



behind, that human consequences will be far different. He disagrees with Gugler about 

village ties, arguing that for a majority of migrants ties between city and village are 

maintained. Rogers and Williamson (1984) also view the urbanization process as being a 

different phenomenon from that of developed countries. Because of the different 

circumstances and the existence of only a few large centers these authors do not believe 

urbanization will reduce population growth rates of developing countries as it has done in 

industrialized nations. 

Vining (1986) takes a different approach altogether. He argues that the basic pattern of 

urbanization in Western countries is being followed by non-Western countries. 

According to him, changes in population concentration only occur at a certain stage of 

economic develoment. Countries such as Kenya, which are experiencing increasing rates 

of rural-urban migration have not yet reached the "advanced" stage of economic 

development when deconcentration occurs. Urbanization and population concentration, 

in this case, are closley linked to the level of economic development of a country. 

All of the authors mentioned above discuss the aspect of urbanization which involves 

rural to urban migration or the increasing tendency of rural inhabitants to search for 

employment and residency in cities. Another aspect of urbanization discussed by 

numerous authors is the level of interdependency between urban and rural areas. These 

interdependences may be economic, political, or social involving contributions from both 

developed and less developed areas. For example, an urban center may offer seasonal jobs 

to rural laborers who, in turn, may remit some of their income to their rural villages. This 

increases the spending ability of rural residents who may come to town to purchase goods 

unavailable in their village. These types of functional interrelations are often measured 

as flows and indicate the level of urbanization of a center. The level of development of the 



transportation and communication system serves as a good indicator of the level of 

interdependency of areas, since it serves to either connect or isolate rural areas with urban 

centers. 

Soja (1968) and McKim (1979) analyze the interaction flows in Kenya using many data 

sources such as traffic flows, railway passenger traffic, bus passenger movements, mail 

flows, and telephone traffic. Soja employs the flow data to understand the spread of 

modernization in Kenya before Independence and to identify the hierarchy of nodes, the 

degree of interaction among them, and the regional organization of nodal hinterlands. 

McKim argues that each flow provides a perspective on the orientation and strength of 

linkages between rural areas and urban centers. Flow data aids in identifying 

underserved areas and functional regions. Interaction flows and functional 

interdependences serve to describe the level of urbanization of Kenyan towns and cities. 

Obudho (1983) and Jones (1986) are more interested in answering the question of how to 

connect urban centers with underserved rural areas in Kenya. Obudho looks at the 

function that market centers and periodic markets can play in answering this by having 

them work as intermediaries between rural villages and urban centers. One of the 

functions of a market place is to provide a point where exchanges of goods and information 

and interactions between traders can take place. Obudho argues that market centers in 

Kenya are important points of interaction between the dual economies of rural and urban 

places. 

Jones (1986) also argues that to achieve a rural-urban balance in Kenya linkages 

between centers and hinterlands need to be improved to achieve this balance. He promotes 

the development of the urban system so that the goods and sevices it produces can be 

dispersed to less developed areas and higher levels of interdependencies and interactions 



can occur. He argues that greater urban industrial support is needed for rural 

development to occur and for rural areas to have greater accessibility to urban services and 

goods. Interaction through an expanded urban system will bring more benefits to a greater 

portion of the rural population, thereby promoting interaction and development. The 

suggestions offered by Obudho and Jones for Kenyan national development and the 

underurbanization of Kenya will be discussed more thoroughly in a latter part of the paper. 

O'Conner (1978), Gaile (1979), and Chiteji (1980) examine the infrastructural side of 

interdependences when they discuss the contribution of transportation and 

communication to the development of a country. O'Conner shows that, on both large and 

small scales, waterways, rail, road, and air serve as unifying and connecting forces in 

Tropical Africa. While Chiteji discusses Tanzania's transportation system in relation to 

regional development, Gaile focuses on the factor of distance and its relationship to 

development in Kenya. Chiteji connects the imbalance of Tanzania's regional 

transportation distribution with regional economic differences. An improved system, he 

suggests, could aid in eliminating socio-economic isolation by bringing urban and rural 

areas in contact with each other. Gaile develops a similar idea when he argues that in 

Kenya road improvements could aid in rural development by connecting less developed 

areas with services and amenities and by connecting rural areas with smaller urban 

centers 

Urbanization in Developing Countries 

Most developing countries, after World War II, were characterized by economic and 
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social development and rapid population growth which lead to the phenomenon of rapid 

urbanization. This process of urbanization in the Third World has been found to be 

problematic in two aspects. One has been its rapid pace and the second its uneven 

distribution in the countries in which it has occurred. For these reasons a great deal has 

been written about urbanization and the growth of smaller cities in developing countries in 

an attempt to understand the factors which have contributed to these phenomena. What 

follows is a review of some of the pertinent literature in this important area of study. The 

purpose of this is to provide a context for the study of urbanization in Kenya and to examine 

how Kenya fits into the literature on urban development in the Third World. It is also an 

attempt to understand the role that secondary cities may play in diffusing urbanization 

and creating a more evenly distributed population with better access to basic social and 

physical services and employment opportunities. 

Although most of the Third World inhabitants live outside urban centers with a 

population of 100,000 or more, the combination of high rates of population growth and high 

urban-rural growth differentials suggest that continued urbanization is inevitable 

(Richardson 1981, 267). While some authors have looked at the urban side of growth 

(Richardson 1981, Jones 1986) others have discussed a rural approach to guiding 

urbanization (Gilbert 1976, Knesl 1982, Obudho 1983) while still others have advocated a 

combined approach incorporating small and intermediate sized cities in national 

development strategies (Taylor 1974, Rondinelli 1983, Mathur 1984, Hardoy and 

Satterthwaite 1986). Countries which have had a history of urban development planning 

include China, India, Korea, Indonesia, and Thailand. Some of their goals and policies 

will be looked at more closely and their incorporation of secondary cities in their national 

development plans will be discussed. 
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There have been many arguments put forth which advocate the growth of large cities as 

a means of distributing associated benefits to the rural countryside through a "trickle 

down" effect. That is, investments which are made towards the development and growth of 

cities are eventually supposed to be felt in rural areas as a chain reaction takes place. 

Although mostly advocated in the 1950's and 1960's this approach continues to be popular 

with some countries' planners today. As pointed out by Gilbert (1976) many of these 

arguments came from work done in developed countries and have little bearing on what is 

occurring in the developing countries. 

Arguments in favor of a few large cities have been summarized by Gilbert (1976, 28-29) 

and include: 1) that per capita income levels rise in direct proportion to city size; 2) that 

large cities generate faster national economic growth rates; 3) that while per capita returns 

to labor and captial rise with city-size the costs of providing social overhead capital fall; 

and 4) that metro expansion has always been an integral part of the process of economic 

development. Richardson (1981) reviews various types of national urban development 

strategies and argues that an urban focus is important because of the complexities of the 

problems in the urban sector as compared with the more technically simple solutions, 

which can be applied to the rural sector (Richardson 1981, 98). Although the author does 

state the importance of considering both urban and rural sectors in national development 

strategies, he argues for an urban biased approach believing that urban primacy will not be 

slowed down by pumping resources into rural areas. Instead he advocates a strategy where 

priority is given to select urban centers and where the primate city's growth remains 

unchecked, maximizing the country's gross national product. 

Jones (1986), also a proponent of urban based strategies for national development, 

argues that Kenya's urban system is insufficiently developed and is not of an adequate 



size to be able to sustain national growth (Jones 1986,208). He insists that in order to 

increase productivity in the rural sector, Kenya's largest employment sector, the urban 

system must be developed to a greater size and be spatially distributed in such a way as to 

provide the necessary support for such an endeavor. Rural-urban balance can only be 

achieved by creating the necessary conditions for interdependency and interactions 

between industries, thereby creating linkages between urban centers and the hinterlands 

they serve through exchanges of goods and services (Jones 1986,203). To do this the urban 

system must be of sufficient size to support industry which in turn supports rural functions. 

In Kenya, the urban population is too small to perform the necessary rural support 

functions. Jones postulates that between 25 and 35 percent of the population must be urban 

in order to establish a minimum threshold where this can be achieved. Kenya is only 15 

percent urban according to the latest census.In addition, a larger number of towns is 

needed, dispersed over the countryside, so that specialized urban goods and services are 

available to support rural development. Finally, a greater number of smaller towns are 

needed to serve the basic needs of the rural population (Jones 1986, 208). 

Acknowledging the need for interdependence between rural and urban areas in 

national development, Jones emphasizes the development of Kenya's urban system since, 

he argues, it is the availability of urban products which makes rural development possible. 

His argument is based on two main points. One is that in comparison with theoretical 

hierarchical systems based on central place theory, Kenya's urban system is much 

smaller than would be expected. The other is that, in comparison with developed countries 

such as the United States, Kenya's rural-urban interdependency is not very developed or 

advanced. 

While such comparisons may be useful, they fail to look at Kenya as a developing rather 



than a developed country, with a history far different from what has occurred in the U.S. or 

European countries. An effective development policy must deal with the special problems 

of a particular nation, region, or center. A strategy based on developed countries may not 

be appropriate for a country such as Kenya. Also, while the benefits of expenditures on 

urban centers are expected to diffuse into the rural hinterlands, the improved conditions of 

urban centers tends to stimulate increased rural-urban migration, depleting the 

countryside of even more people and creating an excessive burden on cities. 

While the previous authors have argued in favor of large cities in national development 

strategies of developing countries, they have failed to look at the problems of large cities 

and the effect of large cities in less developed countries. Gilbert (1976) summarizes some 

of the criticisms of large cities. Firstly, while higher productivity may be found in larger 

cities, this is achieved only at the cost of lower productivity elsewhere. Better 

infrastructure and labor supplies and services are found in the cities but if these were 

available in smaller centers then productivity in those centers would rise. He argues that 

many advantages of large cities can be explained by intervening variables. Another point 

which is related to this argument is that of urban biased subsidies. Often it is argued that 

large cities provide sufficient economies of scale to operate and provide services 

efficiently. However, it are usually private firms which gain the benefits from urban 

scale through government subsidies and tax shelters and the public sector which bears the 

cost of the diseconomies of scale such as pollution created by larger firms (Gilbert 1976, 30). 

A second argument in favor of large cities, which cites the higher incomes and 

productivity available there, fails to recognize the exploitive powers of large cities on the 

rural sector, especially in developing economies. Landowners who live in the city take 

capital from rural areas, rural labor flows towards urban centers and not vice versa, and 
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trade between rural and urban sectors usually favors the latter. Rather than benefitting 

from a "trickle down" effect the rural sector suffers from a "back wash" effect whereby 

urban benefits do not transfer to the countryside, but where urban centers actually draw 

from rural resources. 

A third argument against large cities concerns diseconomies of scale. While cities 

may be the "melting pots" of social and ethnic differences, they also have the potential of 

magnifying societal problems. Crime rates are higher, traffic congestion is greater, 

housing shortages are more severe, urban services are not available to many, and 

differences between the wealthy and the poor are more pronounced. While solutions to 

these problems may come through careful planning, it is often in developing countries 

where planning is least effective, either because of poor planners, political favoritism, or 

lack of capital (Gilbert 1976, 31). Most planning decisions for large cities in developing 

countries are more complex and require more expensive solutions than can be 

accommodated and therefore often go unresolved due to lack of initiative and funds. 

Another argument posited by Gilbert on diseconomies of scale concerns the recipients of 

the benefits available in large cities and those who bear the costs. Urban diseconomies are 

most felt by the lower income groups, who are least able to escape them. The poor have 

worse schools, fewer health facilities, travel further to get to work, and are more vulnerable 

to changes in the economic market. Gilbert points out that in Latin America the 

distribution of benefits and costs is highly skewed in favor of the higher income groups 

(Gilbert 19876,32). The process which allocates public services in the large cities of less 

developed countries is often less influenced by equity than by political pull and favoritism. 

Migration towards large cities has also been cited as "proof' of the superiority of cities. 

However, migration is for the most part a response to wage and employment opportunities 



available in larger cities. If the same opportunities were available in smaller centers the 

draw of these areas would be as great. If national subsidies favored firms in smaller 

areas, as they do in large cities, then more jobs would be available in those centers, as more 

companies would locate there. In other words, it is not the large city per se which draws 

migrants but the structure and organization of the economies of developing countries 

which have the tendency to favor large cities. 

Just as there are proponents of the development "from above" approach, in which the 

benefits from large cities are to trickle down to smaller centers and from there be 

distributed to more rural areas, there are advocates of the development "from below" or 

"bottom up" approach (Obudho 1983, Rondinelli 1983, etc.) in which the rural sector is the 

primary focus and the initiator of development. The principles of development "from 

below" derive form the objectives of decentralization of power and self-sustainable 

socio-economic development on all levels (Knesl 1982,15). In development from below the 

national economy would not be based on the development of urban centers but on the 

development of the rural hinterlands, where most of the population resides but where few 

economic benefits are felt. Development from below rests on generating growth from 

factors and advantages which are specific to the local area such as natural resources, 

climate, infrastructure, etc. Development of this sort depends on local initiative and 

support and aims at creating regionalized self-sustaining economies adapted to local 

conditions and regional demand (Knesl 1982,16). One significant outcome of such an 

approach is that migration to primate cities would be reduced as locally generated 

employment opportunities arose and the development and growth of services and facilities 

in regional centers become more readily available. 

The fundamental premises underlying the development from below approach, as 
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summarized by Knesl, are as follows: 

1) Reestablish the regional settlement in which the spatial distribution of the population 

and economic activities are adjusted to the resource potentials of the region. 

2) The particular cultural, institutional, and natural environments inherent to an 

area give rise to different conceptions of desireable and possible development and should 

be seen as such. 

3) The impulse and momentum for development should come from the communities 

and move up the national hierarchy while retaining its base in the local communities. 

4) Greater national and regional self-determination in the form of economic and 

social development is necessary (Knesl 1982,17). 

Obudho (1983) looks at the "development from below" or "bottom up" approach in the 

Kenyan context. He states that the policy of improving conditions in major urban areas 

has resulted in a high rate of rural to urban migration in Kenya while implementation of 

urban services and facilities has been done at the expense of the rural hinterlands. He also 

sees the need for an interrelated spatial system but believes that this can only be 

accomplished by incorporating market places and traditional market centers as the links 

between urban and rural systems (Obudho 1983, 229). Planning of the rural system and 

market place should be central to and not a byproduct of planning strategies and needs to be 

done at a local level. In an analysis of "develoment from above" approaches he notes 

(based on Gaile, 1973) that the general trends in Kenya of the "development from above" 

approach have been that spread effects were smaller than expected, limited in geographical 

extent, or less than backwash effects (Obudho 1983,233). 

In contrast, he argues that the "development from below" approach is appropriate to 



African countries because their central places have been well developed since the turn of 

the century. These central places continue to contribute to the uneven development of 

countries because of the country's reliance on that one area. Development of a country 

based on the trickle down effect is slow and painful, rarely achieving a more balanced and 

interdependent system. Obudho argues that for countries such as Kenya, where the 

majority of the popualtion is rural but where key services and facilities are located in 

urban centers, development from below is crucial. By incorporating traditional market 

centers a more balanced spatial system can be achieved by stimulating increased 

production in the hinterlands and by extending services and facilities to smaller 

settlements, thereby encouraging the commercialization of agriculture (Obudho 1983, 237). 

Obudho's approach may be valid as it incorporates traditional areas of economic 

activity. However, small rural areas may be limited in what they can achieve. 

Infrastructure and access are two important factors in development strategies. Small 

rural centers often lack even the most basic services thus inhibiting spatial expansion and 

development. Although rural villages are important and should not be neglected in the 

spatial development of Kenya, a more viable approach to the development problem may 

come by encouraging the growth of small urban centers, which already contain essential 

infrastructure and population to support a greater variety of economic activity but which 

may be able to provide a stronger developmental influence on its rural hinterlands. 

Small and Intermediate Urban Centers 

The role of small and intermediate sized urban centers, often called lower order cities, 



has been discussed by such authors such as Mathur (1984), Banaijee and Schenk (1984), 

Rondinelli (1983), Hardoyand Swatterthaite (1986) among others. In looking at lower 

order cities these authors have tried to answer the questions of their potential role in 

guiding urbanization and of creating a balanced economic and spatial system in 

developing countries. These cities are also often termed secondary cities since they are not 

as large as the primary center(s) of a country in terms of population and economic activity 

but often do contain an adequate population (variously defined as between 20,000 and 

250,000). They often serve as administrative centers or transportation hubs of a region and 

contain a degree of economic activity. 

The role of secondary cities in promoting balanced economic develoment is a type of 

"bottom up" approach since its rejects the argument that primary city investments can lead 

to improvements in smaller cities and their rural hinterlands through the trickle down 

effect. The argument in favor of the development of secondary cities rests on the belief that 

these cities have a variety of important roles, including promoting and supporting rural 

development, achieving a balanced distribution of the urban population, reversing present 

trends of primacy and polarization, strengthening the system of cities, providing 

functional linkages between urban centers and rural areas, and decentralizing social 

and economic activities (Banaijee and Schenk 1984, 487-488). 

In attempts to encourage growth and manage the development of secondary cities, a 

better understanding of their economic and social functions and the reasons for their 

emergence as larger and more diversified urban centers needs to be examined. Many 

secondary cities are historic settlements and traditional centers of trade, transportation, 

administration, and cultural activities. The colonial governments, which tried to settle 

many of the developing countries in the early twentieth century, did not attempt to create a 



system of secondary cities which would generate demand for domestic goods or make 

urban facilities and services available to a majoriy of the native popualtion. Rather, the 

Europeans encouraged the growth of secondary cities only if they were convenient 

administrative centers or could serve as transfer points in the transportation system 

(Rondinelli 1983, 86). 

Factors which shaped the growth of secondary cities prior to the 1960's, when most 

African countries gained independence, still shape their development and continue to 

influence the growth of small towns today. The major factors which shaped their growth 

and development were a favorable physical location, such as by the sea or a body of water, 

the endowment of natural resurces, being selected as a political or administrative center, 

receiving a concentration of foreign or colonial investments, having economic conditions 

favorable to regional commercial and service centers, the influence of transportation 

technology, and the effect of governmental investments in infrastructure and facilities. 

(Rondinelli 1983a, 44). For example, in Kenya the coast was originally the area of most 

growth and the location of its largest cities. Mombasa, Lamu, and Malindi, along with 

other ports, emerged as important economic and social centers. With the introduction of 

the railway, Mombasa's relative importance increased as it became the only coastal city to 

be directly connected with the interior. The transportation system which developed in 

Kenya in the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century played a crucial role in 

the founding, growth, and decline of secondary centers, as it did in many developing 

countries during that time. The roads and railroads which were built in Kenya in order to 

reach Uganda often bypassed traditional centers of trade while other small villages 

emerged as important nodal points in the colonial spatial and economic system. 

Commercial, trade, and administrative functions tended to cluster around the railroad 



stations. Towns that received terminals, such as Nakuru, Kisumu, Eldoret, and others 

grew, while those that did not stagnated or declined. 

While the transportation system was vital in establishing or promoting secondary 

cities, continued growth and diversification depended on their ability to develop 

commerce, trade, and social services (Rondinelli 1983a, 52). In Kenya, Mombasa's 

function as international port solidified its position as economic center while Kisumu's 

position on Lake Victoria, its rich agricultural hinterlands, its location as terminus of the 

railroad, and its border town role between Uganda and Kenyan trade fostered its growth. 

Factors which stimulated the growth of secondary cities initially, such as physical 

location or military outpost, were not solely responsible for their continued development. It 

was their ability to diversify both economically and socially, to become linked with other 

larger and smaller centers, to obtain foreign and national investments, and to respond to 

internal and external changes which reinforced initial growth factors. Understanding 

the specific history of a center and examining the factors which have influenced its growth 

will be beneficial in shaping the continued development of such areas. 

The role of secondary cities in national development strategies of developing countries 

has become an increasingly dominant one. In the following section the develoment 

strategies of China, India, and Ethiopia, will be examined, particularly the role which 

small and medium sized cities have played. 

The Role of Secondary Cities in Development Strategies 

The recent emphasis on the role of secondary cities in national development strategies 
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has come as a result of the inadequacy and ineffectiveness of previous urban biased 

strategies of the 1950's, 1960's and 1970's and the increasing poverty of the rural sector in 

developing countries. While growth strategies, which have focused on the largest cities, 

were found to increase the inequality between rural and urban areas, rural development 

goals in isolation from cities or through a "bottom up" approach have also been found to be 

ineffective and costly. Rather, a closer look is being given to rural and urban economic 

linkages and their interdependency. For example, markets for agricultural surplus are 

in urban centers, rural workers seek employment and markets for trade in urban areas, 

and urban areas provide many services to rural areas as well as agricultural equipment 

and technology. 

The new focus on the urban system has looked at secondary cities that are large enough 

to perform important economic and social functions for their own population and for those 

in the surrounding areas but are smaller than cities which have previously received most 

of the foreign aid and government investments (Rondinelli 1983,11). These cities go by 

many terms including small and intermediate sized cities, middle sized cities, and 

secondary cities. A common means of identifying them has been through their population 

size, defined at 100,000 or more but less than the primary city's, and, where possible, by 

their economic and social functions. The population size criteria is a relative index and 

varies among countries. In China intermediate sized cities range between 200,000 and 

500,000 while in India they are defined as between 50,000 and 100,000. In most African 

countries, including Kenya, intermediate cities are smaller than 100,000. Definition 

depends on the patterns of urban settlement, the level of economic development, the 

structure of their economies, and the functions they perform for their hinterlands. The 

concept of intermediate cities implies that these cities are channels through which 



important economic and social interactions occur. Therefore, secondary cities may be 

smaller cities which have a population far below 100,000. 

The reasons for the recent emphasis on developing intermediate sized cities are many. 

One is that a strong network of intermediate cities is needed in order to redistribute the 

urban population and reduce the polarization in countries where their settlement pattern is 

that of one or two dominant cities (Rondinelli 1982, 253). This argument has been put forth 

because of the failure of trickle down policies to create a more equitable distribution of 

goods and services. Instead, backwash effects have been produced which have drained 

rural hinterlands of their capital, labor, and materials. The failure of the trickle down 

theory is in part attributed to "inadequately articulted and integrated settlement systems 

through which innovation and the benefits of urban economic growth must be diffused" 

(Rondinelli 1983,17). Such an integrated system provides potential access to markets for 

people living in any part of the country or region and constitutes a "balanced" pattern of 

urbanization. Such a "balanced" system is lacking in Kenya which is dominated by two 

primate cities in which a majority of the urban population and wage employment is 

located. 

Another reason for the focus on developing intermediate cities in countries such as 

Kenya is because the government sees a need for intermediate cities in rural areas in 

order to commercialize agriculture, create off farm employment opportunities, diversify 

rural economies, and increase the access of rural people to urban based services and 

facilities. As will be revealed later, Kenya's Rural Trade and Production Centers 

(RTPCs) strategy addresses these goals by seeking to select certain "appropriate" centers 

which will most likely be able to fulfill those development goals. Kenya's previous 

development strategy of selecting a few growth centers, although never implemented, did 
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not seem to be able to create a more integrated and articulated settlement pattern or to 

spread the benefits of urbanization and distribute industries equitably. 

The concept of secondary cities and their development is therefore related to the 

development goals of many developing countries: that of providing a more equitable 

distribution of goods and services in an effort to minimize rural and urban differences. 

The underlying assumption of such goals is that"... a system of functionally efficient 

intermediate cities linked to larger and smaller urban centers and to a network of rural 

service and market towns can make an important contribution to achieving widespread 

economic growth and an equitable distribution of its benefits in both capitalist and socialist 

societies" (Rondinelli 1983,12). Secondary city development is to have the effect of 

deconcentrating or diffusing the existing pattern of urbanization in order to reverse the 

growing imbalance which is taking place and to stimulate rural economies. 

The potential role of small and intermediate sized cities in social and economic 

development plans has been discussed by numerous authors. Hardoy and Satterthwaite 

(1986) list five reasons why governments of developing nations may consider them in their 

spatial development strategies. These are: 1) small and intermediate cities are the centers 

where most rural people and enterprises interact and therefore these types of cities can play 

an important role in supporting social and economic development in rural areas; 2) small 

and intermediate cities can address local problems and development needs and relate 

them to the wider regional and national economy and urban system; 3) these centers can 

play a wider role in national government priorities and goals such as increasing 

agricultural production and receiving increased infrastructural investments; 4) 

intermediate centers can be key factors in the long term plans of removing spatial biases 

of industrial and service concentration in a few primate cities; and 5) small and 



intermediate centers have a potential role in managing urban expansion within large 

cities or regions by serving as satellite cities (Hardoy and Satterthwaite 1986, 6-8). 

Rondinelli (1983) describes seven reasons why secondary cities are critical to national 

development: 1) they serve to deconcentrate urbanization; 2) secondary cities help to 

reverse polarization; 3) they help to relieve problems in larger cities by taking off some of 

the population pressure; 4) they help to reduce regional inequalities; 5) they can stimulate 

rural economies; 6) secondary cities can serve to decentralize government planning and 

administrative duties away form the major city; and 7) they help to reduce urban poverty 

and increase productivity (Rondinelli 1983, 39). 

Development strategies of countries such as China, India, and Ethiopia, to name but a 

few, have incorporated secondary cities in their plans as alternatives to the polarization 

process. China's development strategy has been particularly successful. Unlike India or 

Ethiopia, China's approach is essentially a bottom-up one, combining the growth of lower 

order cities with rural development in order to diffuse urban growth. The small and 

intermediate cities have grown in size and number over the years and have absorbed a 

large portion of the growing urban population while rural industrialization and 

agricultural modernization have occurred with the continued growth of the primary sector 

(Banaijee and Schenk 1984, 88). 

China's success in curbing urban primacy has been a result of direct policies aimed at 

promoting regional self-reliance and self-sufficiency in economic develoment. 

Government aid and planned population migration have aided less developed areas in 

stimulating urban development and reducing regional differences (Chang 1976,405). 

India, on the other hand, has also been able to curb its primacy but through market forces 

rather than through any deliberate urban policy. Its decline in primacy has been due to the 
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fact that the largest city had a stagnating economy and could not keep pace with the growth 

of other cities. As a result, small and intermediate cities grew in the 1960's because of 

in-migration (Banaijee and Schenk 1984). 

China's and India's development strategies and their use of secondary cities in 

diffusing urbanization differ markedly from each other. While China has worked under 

a socialist setting, emphasizing the growth of smaller cities, integrating rural and 

modern industry, and developing a strict migration and population control policy, India 

has worked under a capitalist setting, emphasizing a top-down development strategy with 

an urban industrial bias. In the past, India has attempted to diverge from its urban 

emphasis by putting forth rural development objectives. However, actual investments for 

rural development were modest and unable to offset the advantages offered by the developed 

urban areas. Unlike in China, the development of rural industry never became the 

primary goal of growth in India. 

The differences in development strategies between China and India help explain the 

differences in the performance of small and intermediate cities in those countries. In 

China they have played a significant role in urban and economic development; in India 

they have had a peripheral role. China's policies towards urbanization were deliberate 

and, combined with its socialist control, successful. India's development strategies did 

not contain specific reference to curbing urbanization. Under less directed policies the 

growth of its secondary cities has been a result of economic forces. 

In East Africa the rate of urbanization has been much slower and development 

strategies have been slower to evolve. Ethiopia, for example, is still overwhelmingly rural 

although urbanization is occurring. Urbanization has not, however, been accompanied by 

industrialization nor has it exceeded the economic growth rate of its few industrial centers 



(Koehn and Koehn 1979). The country is characterized by one principle city, Addis Ababa, 

and the absence of large-scale economic activity in smaller towns and in some larger 

urban settlements. 

As in India, there is no comprehensive planning for urban areas. Unlike India which 

is basing its growth on the expansion of industry in the urban setting, the principle 

economic activity in most Ethiopian towns is small-scale trade. Industry has a very small 

role in Ethiopian economic development. 

Ethiopia's government has changed from that of a monarchy to military rule in the 

1970's and, along with the change in governments, there has been a change in development 

objectives. Under Haile Selasie I, all plans emphasized road construction and the 

improvement of traffic patterns. The social and economic needs of Ethiopia were ignored 

as were the development of smaller towns. Under the military government, social 

planning has been stressed and rural and urban development were to be complimentary. 

There was a committment to comprehensive planning and local participation through the 

formation of local cooperatives (kebeles), reminicent of China's system of communes and 

brigades, which were to carry out projects. 

Ethiopia's development strategies are still at an early stage and difficult to assess. 

China and India have been successful at curbing the growth of a few urban centers but for 

different reasons and approaches. Ethiopia, although not burdened with excessive 

urbanization, has attempted to implement projects which will aid in the overall growth and 

development of the country. Potential problems include the lack of trained personnel who 

are able to carry out new and complex administrative duties assigned to them and, as is 

common under military governments, the exclusion of local ideas and participation in 

designing projects which may hamper local progress. 
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Summary 

This chapter has looked at some of the literature on urbanization in developing 

countries. In particular it has focused on the role of secondary cities in the development 

strategies of Third World nations, particularly Kenya. The arguments for and against 

urban biased and rural biased development approaches were discussed and the new 

emphasis on incorporating secondary cities in the development plans of many countries 

was underscored. China's, India's, and Ethiopia's development strategies were also 

reviewed. It was found that the success of China's strategy for regional development and 

urbanization was in part due to its socialist setting and in part because of previous 

committments to the development of infrastructure and the agricultural economy. India's 

success at reducing the pull of its primate city had more to do with market forces which left 

the major city with less jobs and caused migrants to look for work in other smaller cities 

than with a defined urbanization policy. Ethiopia has only recently implemented 

development plans through a new government. Its success can only be measured with time 

although problems of lack of skill and lack of public participation are already evident. 



CHAPTER4 

THE ROLE OF SECONDARY CITIES IN KENYA 

Like the previous countries whose development strategies were surveyed, Kenya lacks 

an integrated urban system. Unlike China and India, however, Kenya is less urbanized. 

In 1979 only three cities had a population of over 100,000 people. Over 35 percent of the 

population resided in Nairobi and over 50 percent of the wage employment was located 

there. Kenya's urban spatial system is considered to be inadequate since most 

unemployed laborers migrate to Nairobi, where job potentials are greater than anywhere 

else, but where job creation can not keep up with the flood of incoming migrants. 

Kenya is considered to be underurbanized, as discussed by Jones (1986) and Gaile 

(1988). That is, the undersupply of centers of sufficient minimal size capable of providing 

sites for market developments is considered the main reason for the lack of development of 

a labor market in other centers besides Nairobi and Mombasa (Gaile 1988, 4). However, 

Kenya's population is growing rapidly and many laborers are unable to find agricultural 

employment. For this reason small and intermediate sized towns are considered to be "the 

only viable sites of possible labor expansions without significant diseconomies to the 

society and the national economy" (Gaile 1988, 3). 

Since the Second Development Plan of 1970-1974, Kenya has been committed to rural 

development on paper if not action. Spatial development goals of the Third (1974-1978) and 
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Fourth (1979-1983) Development Plans were dominated by aims of slowing down the rate of 

Nairobi's growth and minimizing out-migration from rural areas. These goals are 

comparable to those of China in the late 1950's. 

As noted previously, Kenya is characterized by two primary urban centers, Nairobi in 

the southwest of the country and Mombasa on the coast. The heaviest migration is to 

Nairobi where most of the wage employment is located. The pace of urbanization is 

relatively low compared with other developing countries but its rate of natural increase is 

one of the highest in the world. The problem in Kenya, therefore, is not necessarily one of 

rapid urbanization but of migration towards Nairobi. 

A larger problem than rural-urban migration is the large and increasing rural 

population. A very high natural population growth rate adds to the high rural population 

increase. Family planning programs have met with little success in Kenya and 

population continues to grow unabated. While Nairobi has been the main destination for 

rural migrants, it has been unable to keep up with employment demand. Most of the 

industry in Kenya is located in Nairobi and it remains the most attractive location for 

industrial development, although it has not been growing as quickly as the labor supply. 

The manufacturing sector has grown but it also is mostly located in Nairobi. 

Small-scale industry is important in Kenya's spatial development since it can be the 

source of employment in smaller centers. The informal sector also makes an important 

contribution to Kenya's economy by providing employment opportunities for those who are 

unable to obtain formal sector jobs. It is highly labor intensive and provides many 

services, thereby complimenting the formal sector. 

The secondary cities have been neglected in the past development plans partly as a 

result of the colonial legacy, which did not pay attention to them, and partly because of 
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Nairobi's strong direct linkeage with some rural areas (Richardson 1980). In order to 

overcome this ommission the government began to incorporate secondary cities in their 

plans during the 1970's. The growth centers concept was first mentioned in the Second 

Development Plan of 1970-1974. Seven towns were selected (Nakuru, Kisumu, Thika, 

Eldoret, Kakamega, Nyeri, and Embu) to receive priority in infrastructure developments. 

The centers were chosen on the basis of individual merits rather than on a national spatial 

strategy. The first four centers (Nakuru, Kisumu, Thika, and Eldoret) were designated 

industrial centers. In the Third Plan (1974-1978) Kitale and Meru were added to the growth 

center list. The expansion of growth centers was explicitly linked to discouraging the 

growth of Nairobi and Mombasa. However, the growth centers idea was more symbolic 

than part of the actual Plan: little investment went into their development. Also, the 

objective of infrastructure development was not in coordination with an employment plan 

and so did little for surplus rural labor looking for jobs. The towns which were chosen had 

little control over their own developments and received little funding needed to make 

growth successful. Most (60-70%) of the government grants continued to go to Nairobi. 

Subsidized industrial land reinforced the biases of industry in favor of a Nairobi location. 

Kenya's rural development strategy and its emphasis on growth centers during the 

1970's was ultimately more of a dream than an actuality. The choice of growth centers was 

decided by individual merit of each place rather than by how it could fit into the system as a 

whole and, while the growth center strategy was never implemented, it could have been a 

failure in integrating Kenya's economy, and thereby curbing migration towards Nairobi, 

because of this aspect. Kenya's development objectives need to focus on integrating rural 

and urban areas and stemming Nairobi's dominance. 

The focus of the Kenyan government since the late 1970's has been on districts, with the 



aim of promoting manufacturing and administrative decentralization and increasing the 

capacity of rural areas, both to supply raw materials and to afford local goods. Secondary 

cities have been growing and have begun to employ newcomers in informal activities and 

small-scale employment. The increase in job opportunities in smaller centers has 

encouraged migrants to take part in step-wise migration and has made secondary centers 

increasingly important as areas of opportunity and as linking nodes between rural areas 

and the national economy (Wescott and Obudho 1982). 

The concentration of industry, however, remains in Nairobi and its satellite city 

Thika. In the future secondary towns are expected to play an important role in making the 

40 districts the focus of rural development. In the 1979-1983 Development Plan this was 

first suggested when it was stated that rural development could not be a self-contained 

process but that it needed to be knit to urban markets for supplies and outlets. 

The interdependence of rural and urban areas has been a part of Kenya's development 

plans since Independence. District Development Committees (DDCs), created in the mid 

1960's and representing a limited form of local participation, were seen as the key to 

alleviating poverty by creating vertical linkages between district and province. Again, 

the district development plans were more on paper than a reality. The implementation 

vehicle is the Rural Development Fund which makes up less than one percent of all 

development expenditures. The lack of actual authority of the DDCs seemed to indicate a 

lagging committment by central authorities to decentralize and usually, when 

government revenue declines during hard economic times, the more localized plans have 

been and continue to be the first to feel the cutbacks. 

It will be shown in this thesis that secondary towns have played an increasingly 

important role; they have had rapid population growth which has been paralled by a 
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corresponding increase in formal and informal employment The government has 

played a role in promoting industrial dispersion and administrative decentralization but 

many expressed intentions have not been realized. The world wide recession hit Kenya 

very hard in terms of declining exports and tourism receipts and increasing import costs. 

The quick growth of Kenyan cities and its economy after Independence has been seen as a 

reaction to the particular circumstances of the times. Now it must work harder to make 

economic and social development an equitable and permanent process. Its rural Trade 

and Production Centers Strategy set forth in 1986 is a step towards those goals. 

Rural Trade and Production Centers Strategy 

The strategy of Rural Trade and Production Centers (RTPCs) is intended to increase 

rural-urban linkages, expand employment opportunities locally, reduce local market 

imperfections, expand the market for agricultural inputs and outputs, and redress Kenya's 

under-urbanized spatial economy in order to achieve rural-urban balance. In the next 

decade the strategy will create numerous centers through investment packages aimed at 

increasing economic activity in these towns and their hinterlands (Gaile 1988). The 

RTPCs constitute the key elements in the Kenyan Government's new economic policies for 

renewed growth in the national economy which has been beset in recent years by oil price 

and domestic inflation, worsening trade terms, devastating drought, world recession, and 

an increasing number of people seeking employment. 

The program was brought forth in 1986 in Sessional Paper No. 1 of the Economic 

Management for Renewed Growth. Its purpose is to concentrate scarce resources for urban 
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infrastructure in a limited but growing number of selected rural centers which have the 

best potential for supporting agriculture and its linked productive activities, including 

processing, manufacturing, and services (Gaile 1988, 6). The District Development 

Committees (DDCs) have been included in the selection process of potential RTPCs. They 

will identify and rank a list of towns and villages to be designated RTPCs. Typically a 

RTPC will have a 1979 population below 5,000, constituted as either urban center or trading 

center. The District Development Committees will select as centers those settlements 

where a package of investments is likely to yield maximum impacts and benefits. 

Initially, priority will be given to larger settlements lacking in only a few basic 

infrastructural elements. The DDCs will prepare an investment package of essential 

basic infrastructure required to support agriculture and other productive activities which 

can be carried out in a three to four year period. The package will be restricted to essentials 

only, such as rural roads, water, power, post offices, telephone, markets, and other 

facilities directly related to agriculture or small-scale manufacturing and trading 

enterprises. They specifically exclude social services such as school and health facilities 

(Gaile 1988,2). 

The logic of the RTPC policy is based on two Kenyan strategies for development. One is 

a labor employment strategy since Kenya is faced with limited alternatives to employing a 

growing labor force. Small and intermediate sized towns provide the only sites of possible 

labor expansion without producing greater polarization. The other strategy is based on the 

importance of creating rural-urban linkages in a growing agricultural economy. The 

expansion of the agricultural sector is key to the RTPC program. In order to increase 

incomes and supply and demand for goods the country needs to improve access to 

agricultural inputs and create efficient outlets for agricultural outputs through an increase 
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in market centers. This srategy has become an important one for Kenya. 

There are some controversial aspects to the RTPC program. One has been the small size 

of the targeted centers (between 2,000 and 5,000 in population). This is explained by the 

minimum possible number of people able to provide a "reasonable" labor market and a 

market for agricultural inputs and outputs to make a center economivally active. Because 

Kenya is underurbanized, the small base size is representative of potential centers. Such a 

policy, that emphasizes the development of small towns, is highly consistent with a policy 

that seeks to encourage small-scale enterprise employment expansion, (Gaile 1988, 6 after 

P. Kilby 1987) as Kenya is aiming to do. Also, Gaile notes that the spread effects of small 

towns are spatially more efficient (diffusion of growth meets with less resistance) than that 

of larger towns (Gaile 1988, 9). This is because smaller towns have smaller market areas 

and can therefore expand those market areas more easily than larger towns. 

A second controversial aspect is that of the program's market orientation. In the past, 

programs which have been left to market forces have not proven a success in redistributing 

the population or in providing regional equity. The new realization however, is that 

government policy can free the market from imperfections such as monopolies or lack of 

information and skills among workers. Just as government policies helped to build 

Nairobi and to draw industries there, it can also help to develop other centers through its 

involvement in the market. The infrastructure focus is related to the realization that the 

infrastructure package relates directly to productive activity since a lack of infrastructure 

is one of the major market imperfections preventing marktets form developing. The 

previous planning program involving growth centers had a more standardized 

infrastructure package for desginated towns, ignoring what already existed. 

The RTPC program intends to strengthen rural-urban linkages and reduce market 
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imperfections in linkages through market growth. Rural-urban linkages are seen as a 

variety of trade activities, including private capital flows, innovation diffusion and 

information exchange, public capital flows and migration-commuting employment 

expansion. These can be beneficial to both rural and urban areas or they can create urban 

backwash effects. Through the RTPC program market growth will lead to better access to 

markets thereby decreasing farmers' costs. Access to markets through infrastructure 

improvements can expand farmers' opportunities by bringing them closer to goods and 

services. It is suggested that freer competition in larger markets can induce competition 

and employment opportunities. In other words, more buyers will result in more traders. 

District Focus 

The RTPC program is designed to be an integral part of the decentralization effort by the 

Government under the District Focus Strategy. The strategy is based on greater local 

involvement in planning and implementation. The Distrct Development Committees are 

to choose the best potential RTPC for their districts. Selection criteria factors which are to 

aid the DDCs in the selection are: 1) size of the center, 2) the number of centers considered, 

3) size of the market area of the center, 4) agriculture and livestock productivity of the 

market area, 5) economic potential of the market area, 6) proximity of competing markets, 

7) current levels of infrastructure and non-farm economic activity in the center and 

market area, 8) district priorities, and 9) project package viability. 

Gaile makes numerous suggestions regarding the selection criteria which deserve to be 

noted (Gaile 1988,14-21). Concerning the size factor he suggests that centers should be 
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chosen based on economic activity, not on population, since many towns consist of 

commuters and do not have a large residential population, therefore not reflecting their 

true economic importance. The numbers of centers considered should be far greater than 

actual RTPCs chosen since it will be important to have a large selection from which to 

choose the best candidates. The size of the market area should be defined by the 

demographic size of the hinterland since that defines the potential market for the center. 

The agriculture and livestock productivity criterion would yield economic productivity 

and some estimate of disposable income and thereby determine the potential for market 

expansion. The economic potential of a market area will be difficult to determine since 

one based solely on agricultural activity may only show agriculture at a subsistence level, 

something which the program is tiying to change. The criterion of the proximity of 

competing markets is an important one since RTPC selection is based on market 

expansion and should fulfill an unmet need of more urban centers. This should not be at 

the expense of the competing center. The seventh criterion of infrastructure level is 

necessary so that the potential for the RTPC to achieve rural-urban linkages can be 

determined. The district is the important link to making the program work. RTPC 

selection is to be highly integrated with the District Focus Strategy. Local knowledge is 

needed to make the appropriate RTPC choice. And lastly, the viability of the project is an 

obvious, but not to be overlooked criterion. The potential RTPC list is not to be a wish list but 

should contain viable selections. A careful study of the costs and benefits of the projects 

needs to be done before actual package implemenation is carried out. 



Anticipated Problems 

Problems anticipated in terms of implementation include: the funding of RTPCs; 

deficient local level capacities to prepare and implement RTPC proposals; changing the 

perspectives of local authorities from a service provider orientation to a more market 

oriented one; including the potentially useful private sector in RTPC implementation; and 

covering recurring costs of RTPC development investments, especially of infrastructure 

maintenance. The problems listed above are very real. Previous growth center strategies 

in Kenya never got off the ground due to insufficient funds, although on paper they sounded 

like investment priorities. As was shown in Ethiopia, local leaders are often incapable of 

spearheading growth strategies in their districts. Capable people are needed to get projects 

both on the drawing boards and onto the streets. The inclusion of local participation will 

make projects more acceptable to the communities and more successful in the long run. 

Local level committees such as the DDC need to be highly integrated with both lower and 

higher levels of government. As was demonstrated in China, such integration serves to 

link the goals of development on a national level. Once the projects have been 

implemented it is important that they be monitored and aided in order for them to become 

successful. Continued financial support will be the key to getting the centers past certain 

inevitable problems. Since basic infrastructure is a key element to the strategy, the 

maintenance of it should be a high priority in the future. 
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Summary 

In Kenya, urbanization policies have met with little success. Attempts at reducing 

migration to Nairobi and Mombasa have been visible on paper but not in reality. Little 

actual financial investments have been made towards developing secondary cities. A 

growth center strategy presented in the Development Plan of 1970-1974 was never developed 

due to a lack of financial committment. The potential success of the strategy has also been 

debated since the centers were chosen on an individual basis rather than in relation to 

Kenya's growth as a nation. 

In 1986 Kenya presented the Rural Trade and Production Centers strategy for increasing 

employment opportunities for its growing labor force and to reduce migration towards 

Nairobi and Mombasa. Potential centers are to be chosen by district committees according 

to specific criteria. The focus of the plan is to make secondary centers more market 

oriented rather than service oriented. For this reason the major area of investment is to be 

towards basic infrastructure which is to benefit rural agricultural production. The success 

of the program will depend largely on actual investments as well as proper 

implementation and on choosing the smaller centers which have the greatest potential to 

integrate rural and urban areas. 



CHAPTER 5 

POPULATION GROWTH AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the changes which have taken place in the rate 

of urban population growth in Kenya. Population figures from the 1948,1962,1969, and 1979 

Census years were used. Only the twenty largest towns, as measured by population in 1979, 

were used in order to obtain both a limit to the data while including a sizeable sample of 

Kenyan urban towns. The total population of the twenty towns in 1979 was 1,959,000, 

accounting for 12.8 percent of the total population and 84.9 percent of the urban population. 

While Kenya's annual growth rate has remained level since 1948 at 3.4 percent, the growth 

rate of the urban population has been increasing steadily and, at 7.9 percent, measured 

more than twice that between 1969 and 1979. This is one of the highest rates of urbanization 

in East Africa (Obudho 1979, 83). 

Contrary to what has been assumed, the highest rate of growth during the 1969-1979 

period did not occur in the two largest cities of Kenya. Nairobi and Mombasa's annual 

growth rates actually decreased during that time while those of secondary towns such as 

Kisumu, Nakuru, Eldoret and others increased and surpassed them. It is the change in the 

growth rates of secondary cities in relation to those of Nairobi and Mombasa which makes 

the study of urbanization in Kenya a dynamic one. 
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Total Population 

In 1948 Kenya's total population was 5,405,966 and the urban population (people living in 

towns having a population of2,000 or more) was 285,545 or 5.3 percent of the total (see Table 

1). In 1962 the total population had grown to 8,636,000 of which 7.8 percent, or 671,000, were 

urban dwellers. It is the 1969-1979 period which is of most interest, however, since it is 

during that time that the greatest changes in the distribution of the urban population took 

place. 

In 1969 Kenya's total population was 10,943,000. The country's urban population was 

1,082,000, which was 9.9 percent of the total. By 1979 the urban population accounted for over 

15 percent of the total, or 2,309,000 people, out of a total population of 15,327,000. 

These aggregate figures, although revealing by themselves, conceal much of the change 

which was taking place on the local level. Between 1948 and 1969 approximately 70 percent 

of the urban population lived in Nairobi and Mombasa (see Table 1). Between 1969 and 

1979 this level fell to 51 percent. In 1969 only seven towns, besides Nairobi and Mombasa, 

had over one percent of the urban population residing in them. Three percent of the urban 

population lived in Kisumu; 4.4 percent lived in Nakuru; Gldoret and Thika each 

contained 1.7 percent of the urban population; and Bungoma, Malindi, and Nanyuki 

contained approximately 1.0 percent. In 1979 Kisumu's share of the urban population had 

risen to 6.6 percent while Nakuru's head dropped to 4.0 percent. Eldorethad an increase in 

its share to 2.2 percent while Thika rose only slightly to 1.8 percent. What is more 

significant is the number of towns which acquired over a one percent share of the urban 

population. Besides Bungoma and Malindi (Nanyuki had dropped to below one percent) 
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TABLE 1 

Population and Percentage of Urban Residents for Kenvar 1948.1962.1369. and 1979 

Population Percent Of Urban Residents 

City 194B 1962 1969 1979 I94B 1962 1969 1979 

Nairobi UB.976 266,794 509,286 827,775 41.72 39.82 47.12 35.82 
Xoibasa 84,746 179,575 247,073 341,148 29.72 26.82 22.82 14.81 
Kisuiu 10,899 23,526 32,431 152,643 3.82 3.52 3.02 6.61 
Nakuru 17,625 38.191 47,151 92,851 6.22 5.71 4.41 4.01 
Hachakos 2,026 4,353 6,312 84,320 * « i 3.71 
Heru n.d. 3,308 4,475 72,049 n.d. t t 3.12 
Eldoret 8,193 19,605 18,196 50,503 2.92 2.92 1.72 2.22 
Thika 4,435 13,952 18,387 41,324 1.62 2.11 1.71 1.81 
Nyeri 2,705 7,857 10,004 35,753 * 1.21 * 1.51 
Kakaiega 4,978 3,939 6.244 32,025 1.72 t * 1.42 
Ki si i 2,426 4,530 6,080 29,661 i t i 1.32 
Kericho 3,218 7,692 10,144 29,603 1.11 1.11 t 1.31 
Kitale 6,338 9,342 11,573 28,327 2.22 1.42 1.12 1.21 
Bungoia n.d. n.d. 4.401 25,161 n.d. n.d. t 1.12 
Busia n.d. n.d. 1,057 24,857 n.d. n.d. t 1.11 
Mai incti 3.292 5.B18 10,757 23,275 1.21 i 1.01 1.01 
Nanyuki 4,090 10,488 11,624 18,986 1.42 1.61 1.12 * 

Nebuye n.d. n.d. 724 17,963 n.d. n.d. t < 

Eabu n.d. 5,213 3,928 15,986 n.d. * * < 

Murang'a 2,096 

<
r* C
D

 H"
T 

4,750 15,290 t t i * 

Total Top 20 276,045 609,562 964,597 1,959,500 93.42 86.02 83.82 81.92 

Total Population 5,405,966 8,636,000 10,943,000 15,327,000 

Total Top 20 As 
A 2 Of Total 
Population 5.12 7. IX B.82 12.8X 

Total Urban 
Population 285,545 671,000 1,082,000 2,309,000 

Total Top 20 As 
A 2 Of Total 
Urban, Population 96.72 90.82 89.12 84.92 

» = Less than one per cent, 
n.d. - No Data 

Source: 
For 1969 and 1979 population data: Baile, £., 19B7, Private Correspondence. 
For 1948 and 1962 population data: Obudho, R.A., 1983. 



significant is the number of towns which acquired over a one percent share of the urban 

population. Besides Bungoma and Malindi (Nanyuki had dropped to below one percent) 

the list included Machakos, Meru, Nyeri, Kakamega, Kisii, Kericho, Kitale, and Busia. 

Thus, while Nairobi and Mombasa accounted for approximately 70 percent of the urban 

population in 1948,1962, and 1969, by 1979 this had dropped to 51 percent. In other words, a 

larger percent of the urban population was living in centers other than Nairobi and 

Mombasa. It is clear that the distribution of the urban population had diffused. This will 

become more evident by looking at the level of urbanization in Kenyan cities as measured 

by population and city size distribution. It is the purpose of future chapters to analyse and 

discuss factors which may account for the demographic changes which have taken place. 

City Size Distribution by Population 

Table 1 reveals the population of twenty main towns for the four Census years. In 1948 

there were 17 towns (15 are listed) with a population of2,000 or more. Nairobi's position as 

primate city had been established, as it was the only city with a population over 100,000 in 

Kenya. Primacy is present when the largest city in a country (or region) has several times 

the population of the second or third ranking city. Mombasa was second in size, the only 

city with a population between 20,000 and 99,999. Only two cities, Kisumu and Nakuru, had 

populations between 10,000 and 19,999 (see Table 2). By 1962 the number of towns with a 

population greater than 2,000 had doubled to 34, Mombasa's population had surpassed the 

100,000 mark and Kisumu and Nakuru topped 20,000. 



TABLE 2 
Distribution of Towns hv Population Size 

Reported Cities Corrected Cities 

Size of Center Nuiber Population Nuiber Population 

(Population) 

Nairobi 1 827,775 1 892,743 
Hoibasa 1 341,148 1 309,443 
Kisuiu 1 152,643 1 68,091 
Nakuru 1 92,851 1 62,230 

20,000 - 85,000 12 5 « 
10,000 - 19,999 10 15 
5,000 - 9,999 22 20 
2,000 - 4,999 43 47 

Total Population 2,308,794 2,004,671 

t Excludes Nakuru and Kisuiu. 

Source: Taken froi Barber, 1986. 
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In 1969 a total of seven towns had joined the 10,000 to 19,999 size group, although the two 

larger size groups remained stable at two towns each. By 1979 some major changes had 

taken place. Kisumu had grown to over 100,000. Towns with a population between 20,000 

and 99,999 grew from two in 1969 to 13 by 1979 suggesting the growing role of secondary 

cities as areas for settlement. The size group with a population between 2,000 and 4,999 

grew to 43, up from 25 in 1969. The increase in the number of towns in this category reveals 

the growing importance of smaller urban centers in Kenya's urban hierarchy. 

1962-1969: A Period of Growth for Nairobi and Mombasa 

In the years following Independence, the average annual growth rate of Nairobi was 

much higher than that of the rest of the country (see Table 3). Between 1962 and 1969 

Nairobi's average growth rate was 13 percent per annum. Mombasa and Kisumu 

exhibited an average growth rate of 5.4 percent per annum. Nairobi's population grew 90.9 

percent between 1962 and 1969 while that of Mombasa and Kisumu grew 37.6 and 37.9 

percent respectively. 

During the 1962-1969 period Nairobi's share of the urban population jumped from 

slightly under 40 percent to over 47 percent. Mombasa's share, on the other hand, dropped 

from 27 percent to 23 percent. However, the two cities increased their share from 67 to 

almost 70 percent of the urban population. While some secondary towns such as Machakos 

and Kakamega had a higher percentage increase in population during the 1962-1969 period 



TABLE 3 
Grovyth of Population in Twenty Main Towns. 1348.1962.1969.1370. and 1979 

1948 to 1962 1962 to 1969 1969 to 1979 

Average Average Average 
Absolute Annual Absolute Annual Absolute Annual 

Citv Growth Growth Srowth Growth Growth Growth 

Nairobi 147,81B B.9X 242,492 13.03! 318,489 6.3X 
Hoibasa 94.829 8. OH 67,498 5.41 94,075 3.8X 
Kisuiu 12,427 8,31 8,905 5.4X 120,212 37.IX 
Nakuru 20,556 8.3X 8,970 3.41 45,700 9.7X 
Machafcos 2,325 8.2X 1,959 6.41 78,008 123.6X 
Heru n.d. n.d. 1,167 5.01 67,574 151.OX 
Eldoret 11,412 9.91 (1,409) -i.o: 32,307 17.8X 
Thi tea 9,517 15.31 4,435 4.5X 22,937 12.51 
Nyeri 5,152 13.6X 2,147 3.91 25,749 25.7X 
Kakaiega (1,039) -1.5X 2,305 8.4X 25,781 41.31 
Kisii 2,104 6.2X 1,550 4.9X 23,581 38. BX 
Kericho 4,474 9.9X 2,452 4.6X 19,459 19.21 
Kitale 3,004 3.41 2,231 3.4X 16,754 14.51 
Bungota n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 20,760 47.2X 
Busia n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 23,800 225.2X 
Nalindi 2.524 5.5X 4,939 12. IX 12,518 11.6X 
Nanyuki 6,398 11.2X 1,136 1.5X 7,362 6.3X 
Hebuye n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 17,239 238. IX 

Eibu n.d. n.d. (1,285) -3.5X 12,05B 30.7X 
Hurang'a 3,293 11.22 (639) -1.7X 10,544 22.2Z 

Annual Urban 
6rowth Rate 9.6X B.BX 11.JX 

Annual Rural 
Growth Rate 4.01 3.4X 3.2X 

Total Annual 
Growth Rate 4.3X 3.8X 4.OX 

Note: The Average Annual 6rowth rates are non-coioounded. 

Source: Coipiled by the author fro» data in Obudho 1983 and 
Gaile 1987 (private correspondence). 



than Mombasa, this is actually less significant due to the smaller population base at which 

they began. Therefore, between 1962 and 1969 Nairobi and Mombasa had the highest 

growth rates per year and accounted for close to 70 percent of the urban population in 

Kenya. Nairobi's and Mombasa'a positions as primate cities were well established and 

the relative unimportance of the secondary towns, with the exceptions of Kisumu and 

Nakuru, seemed set. 

1969-1979: A Period of Change 

While the period after Independence was characterized by the growth of Nairobi and 

Mombasa, between 1969 and 1979 their average growth rates decreased to 6.3 and 3.8 percent 

per annum respectively (see Table 3). Secondary towns saw a tremendous surge in their 

average annual growth rates. Of the twenty towns listed in Table 3, all had average growth 

rates over six percent per annum while many, including Kisumu, Machakos, Meru, 

Eldoret, Nyeri, Kakamega, Kisii, Bungoma, Busia, Embu, Murang'a, and others had 

annual growth rates of well over ten percent. All the towns listed had large percentage 

increases in their total populations although Nairobi and Mombasa grew the least 

proportionally. Kisumu saw an absolute increase of 120,212 people, or a 371 percent 

increase between 1969 and 1979. Nakuru's population increased 97 percent while 

Machakos and Meru had over a 1,200 percent increase in their population during that same 

period. Of all the towns listed, Nairobi and Mombasa saw the least relative change 

between 1969 and 1979 with 63 and 38 per cent increases in their total populations. 
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Factors Influencing Growth Rates 

There are several factors which may have influenced the rapid growth of secondary 

towns after 1969 and the decreasing growth rates of Nairobi and Mombasa. These include 

boundary changes, high rates of natural increase, diversification of the urban economic 

base, improved transportation, and rural to urban migration. Some of these factors will be 

discussed more thoroughly in the forthcoming chapters. 

Between 1969 and 1979 the boundaries of many towns were expanded whereby a great 

deal of rural land was incorporated into the municipalities. Although a town incorporates 

more land as it grows, many of the towns came to include large numbers of rural people in 

their municipalities. Barber (1986) attempts to get a more accurate picture of urbanization 

in Kenya by adjusting for both the boundary problem and for underenumeration in the 

Census of 1979 (Barber 1986,13). Population was corrected for an underenumeration of 

5.313 percent while boundary expansion was corrected for the inclusion of many rural 

residents. The results are that the populations of secondary towns are significantly 

reduced. For example, Machakos drops from 84,320 to 15,481 (Barber 1986,14). This makes 

direct comparison of population figures of most towns problematic. Barber states that "it is 

impossible to accept the reported figures in any one year nor to compare the urban 

population since there have been significant boundary changes" (Barber 1986,12). 

However, through adjustments and corrections, a comparison of population figures can be 

made. This is especially important between 1969 and 1979 when virtually all urban areas 



with a population over 10,000 changed their areal definition. 

In order to correct for boundary expansion Barber linked reported urban population and 

modern sector employment figures. He argues that the known modern sector employment 

level can be used to estimate the real urban population of the town. This is debateable, 

however, since much of the informal employment sector is not accounted for in the 

employment figures. Nevertheless, Barber does attempt to provide a more accurate urban 

population figure. He advances an equation using 1979 Census population, the reported 

modern sector employment, and whether an urban area had a significant boundary 

change during the 1969-1979 period (Barber 1986,12). His calculated total urban population 

for 1979 is 2,004,671. The Census of 1979 estimated a total urban population of2,308,794. 

Barber's figure represents a level of urbanization in Kenya in 1979 of 12.4 percent. When 

not corrected for boundary effects the 1979 estimate is 15.1 percent (see Table 4). 

Jones (based on World Bank figures, 1983) adjusts the 1969 populations of towns for 

areas encompassed by their boundaries and Gaile (1987) provides urban population figures 

without the rural component for 1969 and 1979. A comparison can be made between the 

World Bank's (as reported by Jones 1986) adjusted figures for 1969 and 1979, Gaile's 

population figures, and the Census figures of 1969 and 1979 as shown in Table 5 . Although 

differences are discernible, the average annual growth rate of secondary cities during the 

1969-1979 period is still great, though not as dramatic as without boundary expansion 

corrections. In almost all cases the growth rate of secondary cities was greater than that of 

Nairobi and Mombasa. Therefore, the numbers do show an overall pattern of urbanization 

over time. The fact that Nairobi and Mombasa did not have major boundary changes is 

also important in the analysis since changes in the growth rates of these two cities may be 



TABLE 4 
Reported and Corrected Urban Size Distribution for Kenya 197Q 

Reported Cities 

mnumi mi xvenvn. i j i  

Corrected Cities 

Size of Center Nuaber Population Nuaber Population 

(Population) 

Nairobi 1 627,775 1 892,743 

Hoabasa 1 341,148 1 309,443 

Kisuau 1 152,643 1 68,091 

Nakuru 1 92,851 1 62,230 
20,000 - 85,000 12 5 t 

10,000 - 19,999 10 15 
5,000 - 9,999 22 20 
2,000 - 4,999 43 47 

Total Population 2,308,794 2,004,671 

* Excludes Nakuru and Kisuau. 

Source: Taken froa Barber, 1986. 



TABLE 5 
Percentage Growth of the Population. 1969-1979 
with Figures Corrected for Boundary Extension 

City 6A1LE JONES CENSUS 

Nairobi 70 A 63X 63Z 
Hoabasa 38 38 38 
Kisuau * 179 37 371 
Nokuru t 91 83 97 
Hachakos * 239 n.d. 1,236 
Heru t 778 33 1,510 
Eldoret * 116 103 178 
Thika t 78 77 125 
Nyeri * 178 SB 257 
Kakaaega * 339 75 413 
Kisii * 367 n.d. 388 
Kericho * 171 n.d. 192 
Kitale * 81 113 145 
Bungoaa * 129 n.d. 472 
Busia 24,857 n.d. 2,252 
Halindi 116 116 116 
Nanyuki * 88 64 63 
Hebuye * 6,375 n.d. 2,381 
Eabu * 257 n.d. 307 
Hurang'a * 132 n.d. 222 

t = Tom having a significant boundary change in 1979. 
n.d. = No Data Available. 

Note: Baile's figures Mere broken down into urban and rural 
coiponents. These calculations are based on the urban 
coaponent of the 1969 and 1979 population figures. 
Jones' figures caae fro* the World Bank 1983. 

Source: Coapiled by the author froa data in Gaile, 19B7, 
(private correspondence) and Jones, 1986. 



important to Kenya's urban population growth rate as a whole. 

The sharp increase in the growth rates of secondary cities may, in part, be explained by 

boundary changes. But, even after accounting for the changes, Wescott and Obudho (1982) 

also found high growth rates in those towns. In their study of the growth of secondary towns 

in Kenya they found that prior to boundary adjustments all urban centers increased over 

10 percent per year between 1969 and 1979 with the exceptions of Nairobi, Mombasa, 

Nakuru, Thika, Malindi, and Nanyuki. Kisumu increased 16.8 percent, Nyeri 13.6 

percent, Kericho 11.4 percent, and Eldoret 10.7 percent. After adjustments (as calculated by 

the World Bank, 1983) were made Kisumu increased by 3.2 percent per year, Nakuru by 6.2 

percent, Nyeri by 4.7 percent, Eldoret by 7.3 percent, Kitale by 7.9 percent, Thika by 5.9 

percent, and Kakamega by 5.8 percent (Wescott and Obudho 1982, 37). According to 

Wescott and Obudho the factors which contributed to the rapid growth of intermediate cities 

are improved transportation and circulation networks, The lessening of the income gap 

between urban and rural areas, increased costs of living in Nairobi and Mombasa, the 

creation of income earning opportunities in the food processing and agro-based industries 

in secondary and smaller towns, and the growing importance of the economic and social 

base of smaller towns in the spatial distribution pattern. Secondary towns now account for 

approximately half of the UTban population. The population growth of secondary towns has 

been accompanied by economic growth and technological progress as they have begun to 

receive a larger proportion of government investments. 

The growth of secondary towns is significant for two reasons: it shows that the highest 

growth rates did not occur in Nairobi as was previously suspected and that since 1969 the 

pattern of urban growth in Kenya has been changing. The growth rate of Nairobi and 



Mombasa has declined while small and intermediate centers have grown at a faster rate. 

Therefore, although the changes may not be as dramatic as the Census figures seem to 

indicate, they do reveal the general pattern of growth which has taken place. 

In the ensuing chapters several factors which may have contributed to the changing 

growth pattern of Kenyan towns will be analyzed. Chapter 6 will explore the relationship 

between employment and population while Chapter 7 will look at the expansion of the 

transportation network and its relationship to migration patterns. Employment changes, 

accessibility, and migration rates are postulated as being contributing factors in the 

growth rates of Kenyan cities. 



CHAPTER 6 

EMPLOYMENT GROWTH IN KENYA, 1972-1981 

A supplemental approach to population counts when looking at urban growth is through 

the use of employment figures. Employment figures help reveal the functional importance 

of a city or town by measuring the amount and types of economic activity and growth which 

has taken place. This is particularly important in Kenya where many towns may have a 

small permanent residential population, as measured by the Census, but where commuters 

and markets during the day compromise an important part of the town's existence. 

Employment figures thereby measure the growth and importance of a city often not 

accounted for by population figures. 

Employment Data - Characteristics and Limitations 

The employment data which was used for Kenya came from Barber's study (1986) on 

predicting the size-distribution of Kenyan cities. His source was Employment and 

Earnings in the Modern Sector which provides employment data by sector and individual 

city or town. Data from the 1972-1981 issues were used. 
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Employment and Earnings in the Modern Sector includes data for: 1) the urban formal 

modern sector and informal sector and 2) the rural formal modern sector which includes 

agricultural enterprises and non-agricultural enterprises. There are two significant 

components of total employment in Kenya which are completely missed by this 

publication: the peasant agricultural economy and the rural informal sector. Also, as 

urban informal sector figures are often incomplete, this sector is greatly 

underenumerated. These missing sectors include the majority of the total employment in 

Kenya. 

The economic activity classification used has nine principal divisions: 

1) Agriculture and Forestry, 

2) Mining and Quarrying, 

3) Manufacturing, 

4) Electricity and Water, 

5) Construction, 

6) Wholesale and Retail Trade, Hotel, Motel, and Restaurant, 

7) Transport and Communications, 

8) Financial Services, Insurance, Real Estate, and Business Services, and 

9) Community, Personal, and Social Services. 

Missing data from establishments which fail to return in any given year is estimated 

on the basis of past returns. The return responses vary from year to year and average only 

around 40 percent (Barber 1986,11). In addition, there are significant changes in reported 

employment from year to year leading one to question the reliability of the data in any 



individual year. By using a time series the significance of this problem is reduced. 

The employment figures by sector and town used in this thesis are the sum of wage 

employment and self-employment. Employment figures for 45 towns were available but 

only figures for the largest 20 towns were included. 

Employment growth and change represent another measure of city and town growth. 

While population figures may show the increase of residents in a particular city, they fail 

to fully represent the economic growth and importance of an area by omitting other factions 

of the population such as commuters and short-term migrants. Many smaller towns in 

Kenya are economic or market centers with only a small number of permanent residents. 

Population counts, in these cases, do not account for the growth which is taking place in 

them. Also, as previously mentioned, population figures of Kenyan towns can be 

misleading since they include many rural residents. By using employment figures to 

measure the growth which has occurred a more accurate picture of Kenya's urbanization 

may be obtained, which in turn will help to explain the reason for the increasing economic 

and population growth rates of secondary towns. 

A Shift-Share Analysis of Employment bv Citv 

The shift-share technique has one single purpose. It is a descriptive technique which 

allows the researcher to measure the degree to which some structural characteristic 

accounts for differences between categories of an overall population (Fothergill and 

Gudgin 1979,309). The categories are usually spatial ones such as regions or cities and the 



differences are usually those between rates of growth. Most often the structural 

characteristics which are examined are industrial structure (for economic growth) or age 

structure (for population growth). In this section Kenya's economic growth is examined 

through the growth of employment in the formal sector. 

A shift and share analysis was performed on employment data for the years 1972 and 

1981 in order to examine changes in employment for different sectors on the city level. 

Nine msgor cities in Kenya were chosen based on their high absolute employment figures 

in 1972. These cities are Nairobi, Mombasa, Kisumu, Nakuru, Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, 

Meru, and Nyeri. The shift-share technique allows city and town performances to be 

measured in relation to national trends. The basis for the technique is to make a 

comparison of employment growth rates of cities with the employment growth rates of the 

nation through an examination of the employment structures of each. 

Shift-share identifies three components of change: national, structural (or 

industry-mix), and differential (or competetive). The national component measures the 

employment change which would have occurred in a city if total employment in the city 

had grown at the same rate as the total employment on the national level. The structural 

component measures the amount of change which can be regarded as being due to the mix 

of industries in that city. It measures the degree of favorability of a city's particular mix of 

industries from the view of employment growth. For example, a positive structural 

component occurs when a city's employment distribution is more concentrated in those 

sectors which are experiencing high positive national growth rates. The mix of industries 

at the start of the period and the national employment change in those industries are two 

factors which affect to what extent a city's industrial structure favors employment growth 



(Fothergill and Gudgin 1982, 56). The third component of the shift-share technique is the 

differential component, which measures the difference between actual and "expected" 

employment change attributable to the fact that the growth of a sector in a city is different 

from that of the national growth of the same sector. A positive differential component 

figure would indicate that the sector is growing at a faster rate than the national sectoral 

rate and vice versa. 

The main point of shift-share is to measure the structural component. This identifies 

the amount of change which can be attributed to the mix of industries in a particular city. 

Measuring the importance of the industrial structure allows the researcher to look at to 

what degree economic trends influence employment change at the national level. This 

will also include local factors in so far as they exert an influence on the total aggregate 

(Fothergill and Gudgin 1979, 311). The major influences on employment change and the 

factors which differentiate one industry from another in employment changes are: 

variations in domestic demand for products, changes in exports and imports, and factors 

which influence national labor supply and national productivity. In this study the 

economy is broken down by sector. Although this will hide changes taking place within 

sectors and among the various types of employment within sectors, it does focus on the 

general change which is taking place within the formal economic community of Kenya. 

By looking at employment changes over time using 1972 as the base year it is possible to 

answer the question of how each city's growth differed from what would have actually 

occurred had each city and sector grown at the national rate. The differences between the 

actual and expected growth then has to be accounted for. This is shown by the differential 

component which measures employment changes not explained by the industrial mix. 



The differential component can be a useful guide since it reflects the influence of many 

different factors besides that of industrial mix on the economy. For example, it may reflect 

the impact of regional policy on employment growth over a period of time or international 

market factors. 

The differential component can vary greatly over time. Rather than this being a 

deficiency of the technique, as some authors have suggested, (Thirlwall 1967, Richardson 

1978), variations may reflect what is happening in the real world. Policies may change, 

national economic conditions may become better or worse, certain sectors may be affected 

by energy supplies or transport costs, and other factors may be reflected in the differential 

component. The causes of instability in the differential component are specific to the city 

or country, to the sectors which are affected, and to the time period under consideration. 

This component reflects any factors which are not caused by variations in industrial 

structure. 

The shift-share technique therefore allows the researcher to make specific observations 

and comparisons on the area under analysis. In other countries, where conditions are 

different and where economic growth has produced a different pattern of industrial 

location, the role of industrial structure and of other factors, as shown by the differential 

component, will produce a different set of observations than what is apparent in Kenya. 

The folowing observations were made for Kenya based on nine formal sectors during the 

1972-1981 period. 

Table 6 shows that the agriculture and forestry, mining and quarrying, and 

transportation and communications sectors grew at a slower pace than the national 

average. These sectors therefore weigh negatively in the structural component. The rapid 



TABLE 6 
Change in Formal Employment hv Economic Rector 

Including Self-Employment. 1972-1981 

Sector 1972 1981 
Percent 
Change 

Finance Insurance & Real Estate 19,466 42,462 118.1* 

Trade 85,194 180,733 1 1 2 . 1 *  

Electricity and Hater 5,169 10,211 97.5* 

Manufacturing 94,019 179,075 90.5* 

Services 238,131 424,313 78.2* 

Construction 38,354 62,346 62.6* 

Transportation and Coaiiunication 48,224 58,463 21.2* 

Agriculture and Forestry 273,064 283,865 4.0* 

dining and Quarrying 3,293 2,274 -30.9X 

Total 804,914 1,243,742 54.5X 

Source: Coipiled by the author froa data in Baber, 1986. 
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growth of manufacturing, electricity and water, construction, trade, finance, and 

services is also shown. However, the rapid growth of the electricity and water sector is not 

as important because of the smaller labor force employed in this category, whereas the 

larger numbers employed in manufacturing, trade, and services makes the growth in 

these sectors more significant. These sectors weigh positively in the structural component. 

Table 7 presents the results of a shift-share analysis of nine formal sectors in nine 

Kenyan cities for the 1972-1981 period. The first point to note is that all nine cities (Nairobi, 

Mombasa, Kisumu, Nakuru, Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, Meru, and Nyeri) had positive 

structural shifts and negative differential shifts for all sectors combined. In most cases, 

the benefits derived from the industrial mix in each city were offset by a negative 

differential shift, or the difference between the actual and expected change in that area. 

For example, Kisumu, Nakuru, Meru, and to a lesser extent Nairobi and Nyeri had very 

favorable structures for employment growth. But, in all these cities other influences, 

measured by the differential shift, accounted for greater or equal changes in employment, 

but negatively. For example, Kisumu's favorable industrial structure has been more than 

offset by its large negative differential shift. In fact, in Nairobi, Mombasa, Eldoret, 

Thika, Machakos, and Nyeri actual employment change was higher than was expected on 

the basis of national growth. However, no city reached its potential growth as measured by 

the national component combined with the structural component. The large negative 

differentials found in the shift-share analysis shows that secondary cities and rural areas 

grew veiy rapidly during this period while Nairobi and Mombasa experienced slower 

employment growth rates. These figures are based on Kenya's total employment figures. 



TABLE 7 
Shift-Share Analysis of Nine Formal Sectors bv Citv. 1972-1981 

Citv 
Chanqe 

6 Since 1972 

(1) (2! 
(l)M2) + (3) 

(3) (4) IS) 

Mai robi 

Monbasa 

Kisuau 

Nakuru 

Eldoret 

Thika 

Hachakos 

fleru 

Nyeri 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth 6 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth 5 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

6rowth E 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth 6 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth G 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

BroMtli G 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth 6 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth 6 

Absolute 
Z Of Absolute 

Growth G 

117.448 

11.71 

38,786 

97.431 

9,297 

148.8Z 

8,855 

122.1Z 

5,901 

7B.BZ 

5.001 

64.3Z 

1,457 

66. 2Z 

3,082 

194.7Z 

3,594 

99.4Z 

55,403 

47.0Z 

9,484 

23.82 

4,474 

71.6Z 

3,817 

52.4Z 

2,508 

33.5Z 

3,020 

38.BZ 

795 

36.1Z 

1,318 

84. IS 

1,503 

41.&Z 

(55,043) 117,808 

-46.7Z 

(8,430) 39,840 

-21.2% 

(7,525) 

-12C.5Z 

(5,422) 

-74.BZ 

(916) 

-12.2Z 

(240) 

-3.1Z 

(49) 

-2.2Z 

(2,833) 

-180.BZ 

(1.4B2) 

-41.0Z 

6,246 

7,250 

7,493 

7.781 

2.202 

1,567 

3,617 

54.7Z 

60.0Z 

35.5Z 

44.6Z 

69.21 

B7.5Z 

B2.4Z 

27.7Z 

54. BZ 

G • Absolut* Growth. 
N * Overall national growth which would have occured. 
P - Growth due to industry aix effect. 
D - 6rowth due to coipetitive effect. 

Source: Coipiled by author fro* data in Barber, 1986. 
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Different observations could have been made if the shift-share analysis had included only 

the figures for the largest Kenyan cities, thereby allowing for the comparison of a city's 

growth in relation to that of the largest cities. This will have to be left for a future study. 

Thus, on a city level, industrial structure has been veiy important in the growth of 

employment although it does not explain all of the employment change which has taken 

place in Kenya. 

A second point to make is that Nairobi and Mombasa did not experience greater 

proportional growth as a result of their industrial mix than the smaller cites. Nairobi's 

overall structural shift was lower than that of Kisumu, Nakuru, and Meru's, and 

Mombasa's was lower than that of any of the other cities. Therefore, lack of a greater 

structural advantage in the two largest cities in comparison with other Kenyan cities may 

help to explain some of the employment change which has occurred and may be related to 

the redistribution of Kenya's population. Or, to put it another way, the industrial mix 

advantage found in secondary cities such as Nakuru, Eldoret, and Kisumu may account 

for some of the growth in the population of these cities. 

Industrial Mix Shifts in Sectors 

Table 8 summarizes the employment changes which have occurred in the three major 

sectors which contain the largest part of urban employment: manufacturing, trade and 

services. Whereas all nine cities exhibit structural advantages in these sectors, they are, 

with a few exceptions, offset by a negative differential shift. Again, although the 



TABLE 8 
Shift-Share Componfints of Employment in Kenyan Cities: 

Maior Sectors. 1972-19R1 

Percent Percent Percent 
Change Of 1972 Change 

Actual Since Structural Total Differential Since 
Cities Change 1972 Absolute Eiployient Absolute 1972 

HANUFACTURIN6: 

Nairobi 24,507 65'/ 13,503 bX 19,474) -42 
Hoibasa 7.B77 58 4,913 7 14,486) (6) 

Kisuiu 1,B48 55 1,216 7 U,212) (7) 

Nakuru 2,683 77 1,260 B (487) (3) 

Eldoret 5,508 211 939 9 3,146 29 
Thika 5,241 114 1.650 18 1,089 12 
Hachakos 26 19 49 2 (97) (4) 

Heru 110 40 98 2 (136) (2) 

Nyeri 484 18B 93 1 251 4 

TRADE: 

Nairobi 20,231 501 23,398 in (25,304) -12i 
Hoibasa 12,035 110 6,248 9 (125) 0 
Kisuiu 1,630 40 2,327 14 (2,899) (17) 
Nakuru 2,385 92 1,501 9 (535) (3) 

Eldoret 1,199 75 921 9 (593) (6) 

Thika 979 60 935 10 (840) (9) 

Nachakos 277 29 546 20 (785) (29) 

Heru 356 37 550 10 (715) (13) 
Nyeri 810 72 646 10 (447) (7) 

SERVICES: 

Nairobi 40,601 56Z 17,098 82 (15,882) -n 
Hoibasa 8,660 48 4,285 6 (5,495) (8) 

Kisuiu 3,092 57 1,282 8 (1,144) (7) 

Nakuru 3,118 56 1,328 8 (1,270) (B) 

Eldoret (20) 0 1,060 10 (3,523) (33) 

Thika 1,545 78 468 5 0 0 
Hachakos 1,448 123 278 10 529 20 
Neru (238) 17) 866 15 13,098) (55) 

Nyeri 2,410 69 829 13 (329) (S) 

Source: Compiled by the author fro* data in Barber, 19B6. 



industrial mix of these sectors are shown to be positive, it does not explain all of the actual 

change which has taken place. Also, many of the secondary cities have experienced 

greater structural shifts in those sectors than did Nairobi and Mombasa, although only 

slightly so. In the service sector, for example, Eldoret, Machakos, Meru, and Nyeri had 

higher positive structural components thab did Nairobi and Mombasa. These cities also 

experienced higher population growth rates than did Nairobi. The positive structural 

components in manufacturing, trade, and services are probably particularly important to 

the growth of smaller cities such as Eldoret, Nyeri, Meru, and Nakuru which are less able 

to take locational advantage of Nairobi's surplus labor as would cities such as Machakos 

and Thika. 

Other Shifts in Employment 

As was previously noted, industrial structure alone does not explain all of the changes 

which have taken place in employment, as shown by the differential component (see Table 

7). The differential component measures the difference between the actual employment 

change in each city and the employment change which is expected based on its industrial 

mix plus the national component. In each city, with the exceptions of Thika, Machakos, 

and Eldoret, differential shifts were approximately equal to or larger than structural shifts 

but as a negative component. 

The negative differential shift was equal to over 55,000 jobs in Nairobi, 8,400 in 

Mombasa, 7,500 in Kisumu, and 5,400 in Nakuru but about 900 in Eldoret, 240 in Thika, and 



49 in Machakos. Again, looking more closely at the three major sectors (see Table 8), 

Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, and Nyeri were the only cities of the nine to have both positive 

structural and differential shifts in any of these sectors. Since these positive differential 

shifts are only evident for these major sectors rather than of employment as a whole, the 

reason for positive differential components in manufacturing, trade, or services for 

Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, and Nyeri is probably due to the growth of these specific sectors 

rather than as a result of any locational advantages. 

As Table 9 reveals, positive differential shifts are found only in a handful of smaller 

sectors in six of the cities. With the exception of Mombasa, the cities are the smaller of the 

nine. Due to the diversity, Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, Nyeri, and Nakuru experienced 

greater employment growth than was expected had total employment in the city grown at 

the same rate as total employment in the country as a whole. Meru, however, despite a 

positive differential component in three sectors besides manufacturing, did not grow at the 

expected rate as shown by the national growth component. Thus, in each of the cities where 

there were positive differential shifts in specific sectors there was greater absolute growth 

in employment than was expected as measured by the national component with the 

exception of Meru. This suggests that, after allowing for the influence of industrial 

structure, the remaining positive shifts in employment in the smaller cities such as 

Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, and Nyeri, are the result of the location of new jobs in minor 

sectors which grew more slowly than the larger, faster growing industries. The existence 

of jobs in the larger sectors such as manufacturing, services, and trade in any city 

probably acts as a pull mechanism for potential migrants. But, as the shift-share analysis 

suggests, the actual growth in employment in the smaller cities may also be due to the 
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TABLE 9 

Shift-Share Components of Minor Sectors in Kenyan Cities. 1972-1981 

Percent 
Actual Change 

City/Sector Change Since 1972 

Noibasa: 
Transportation and Couunication 5,694 27! 
Finance Insurance & Real Estate 2,752 144 
Agriculture and Forestry 575 63 
Dining and Ouarrying (190) (291 

Eldoret: 
Construction 1,006 307 
Agriculture and Forestry 182 60 
Finance Insurance i Real Estate 417 248 

Thika: 
Finance Insurance t Real Estate 325 357 

Hachakos: 
Construction 61 506 
Finance Insurance 1 Real Estate 182 59 
Agriculture and Forestry 148 510 

Heru: 
Agriculture and Forestry 1,083 1,177 
Construction 530 519 
Finance Insurance 1 Real Estate 111 382 

Nyeri: 
Electricity and Water 115 177 

Percent Percent 
Structural Of 1972 Differential Of 1972 
Absolute Eiployaent Absolute Eiployeent 

(6,923) -10X 1,280 21 
1,213 2 498 0 
(461) 0 539 9 
(566) 0 15 0 

26 0 800 7 
1115) (11) 173 2 
107 10 219 2 

58 0 212 2 

10 71 3 
(102) (4) 116 4 
(15) 0 147 6 

(47) 0 1,079 19 
8 0 466 8 
18 0 77 1 

2B 0 52 0 

Source! Compiled by the author fro* data in Barber, 19B6. 



availability of jobs in the smaller sectors such as construction, transportation and 

communication, electricity and water, and finance, insurance, and real estate. 

Therefore, although having large sector industries is important, since they employ a 

majority of urban residents, employment in a diverse number of smaller sectors seems to 

contribute to employment growth in secondary towns in Kenya and may, as a result, be a 

factor in their population growth. 

Summary of the Shift-Share Analysis 

The industrial mix in nine Kenyan cities had more influence on employment growth 

than was expected. Gains made in employment growth because of the industrial structure 

were more important in all towns especially Eldoret, Thika, and Machakos; but in 

Nairobi, Mombasa, Kisumu, Nakuru, Meru, and Nyeri they were more than offset by the 

differential shifts which occurred. By comparing major sector employment shifts with 

those of minor sectors it was possible to observe that the employment growth which has 

occurred in secondary cities has been due to the location of jobs in both large, fast growing 

industries such as manufacturing and services and in smaller, slower growing 

industries. It should be noted, however, that in some cases the employment bases in certain 

sectors in some cities represents a single firm. Therefore, the figures could change a great 

deal from year to year. 



Employment Changes and Population Growth 

As was noted earlier, two major changes in the demographics of Kenya have taken 

place. One is that the growth rates of secondary towns have surpassed those of Nairobi and 

Mombasa since 1969; the second is that the percentage of the urban population residing in 

Nairobi and Mombasa has decreased since 1969 while a greater number of secondary 

towns have seen increases in their percentage of urban residents. The changes which have 

taken place are partly explained by municipal boundary expansions. This section 

attempts to show that employment changes may also be linked to population growth rates. It 

was hypothesized that smaller secondary towns which specialized in job sectors which 

expanded more rapidly, such as manufacturing, trade, and services, were growing faster. 

However, this is not entirely the case. 

Table 10 shows the total employment for the twenty largest cities in Kenya. All the 

cities had gains in the absolute number employed during the 1972-1981 period. Of the nine 

largest cities, Nairobi, Mombasa, Machakos, Eldoret, Thika, and Nyeri had the largest 

percentage increases; from 54.7 percent to over 87 percent. In looking at the percentage of 

the urban employed in each city, it is revealed that the changes have been relatively small. 

In other words, the proportion of laborers employed in each city fluctuated only slightly 

during that time. Therefore, although secondary cities gained a greater portion of Kenya's 

urban residents, there was no corresponding increase in the proportion of the urban 

employed in these cities. One factor which may help to explain this is the informal sector. 

The following section discusses the role of Kenya's informal sector in its employment. 
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TABLE 10 

Total Employment bv Citv and Percentage of Total Emnlovment. 1972 and 1981 

Eiploytent 

City 1972 1981 
Percent 
Change 

Percent of Total 

1972 1981 

Percent of Urban 

1972 1981 

Nairobi 215,430 333,239 54.7X 26.8X 26.82 53.82 51.7: 
Honbasa 71,144 110,984 56.0 8.8 8.9 17.8 17.2 
Kisuau 17,054 23,115 35.5 2.1 1.9 4.3 3.6 
Nakuru 26,243 23,494 44.6 2.0 1.9 4.1 3.6 
Nachakos 2,672 4,874 82.4 * * t « 
Heru 5,654 7,221 27.7 * « 1.4 1.1 
Eldoret 10,824 18,317 69.2 1.3 1.5 2.7 2.8 
Thika 9,173 17,197 87.5 1.1 ' 1.4 2.3 2.7 
Nyeri 6,596 10,213 54.6 * « 1.6 1.6 
Kakaaega 1,942 5,426 179.4 f t t t 
Kisii 2,824 5,840 106.8 * * t » 

Kericho 5,127 7,493 46.1 * t 1.3 1.2 
Kitale 4,613 7,729 67.5 t t 1.2 1.2 
Bungoia 736 3,387 360.2 * t t t 
Busia n.d. n.d. n.d. * t I » 
Halindi 2,260 5,246 132.1 * t * * 

Nanyuki 2,526 4,707 86.3 * t • * 

Nebuye 2,358 2,473 4.9 * « « « 
Eabu 1,264 5,046 299.2 » « * * 

Muring'a 1,520 4,636 205.0 » * * • 

Total Top 20 <1 379,960 600,637 58.1Z 

Total Urban 400,250 644,277 61.01 

Rural Total 404,664 599,465 48. U 

Total Eaployaent 804,914 1,243,742 54.51 

• = Less than one per cent, 
n.d. - No Data 

1> Does not include Busia. 

Source: Author's calculations based on figures froa Barber, 1906. 
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The Importance of the Informal Sector 

Informal sector employment is difficult to define and difficult to estimate. Richardson 

(1980) states that some define the informal sector as all jobs in the nonagricultural 

traditional sector while others define it more narrowly as economic activities without a 

fixed workplace. There is also disagreement about whether rural areas should be included 

in the range of the informal sector. In this study the discussion on the urban informal 

sector includes all activities which are not enumerated under the heading "formal sector 

employment" and may include such activities as unofficial buying and trading and street 

wage activities which are not included in the statistics. 

Thus it is difficult to determine the importance and impact of the informal sector or to 

measure its growth and change due to the sketchy and inconsistent data which are 

available. Official government statistics often underestimate the extent of the informal 

sector (Obudho 1980, Wescott and Obudho 1982, Barber 1986). However, it has been 

postulated that the informal sector may be an important part of the total employment figures 

in Kenya and in Africa in general (Sethuramen 1977, House and Rempel 1980, Richardson 

1980, Wescott and Obudho 1982, House 1984). It is highly labor intensive and provides 

supplementary income to many low-income households. It supplies both goods and 

services to the poor and to the formally employed through its "on the street" activities. It 

also employs a large number of urban people who would otherwise be unemployed. 

Sethuramen (1977) observes that although many African countries are going through a 

rapid urbanization process which produces a growing urban labor force, the formal sector 



is exhibiting only modest growth, with the result that many newcomers seek work in the 

informal sector (Sethuramen 1977,343). The informal sector has, therefore, become an 

important source of employment and the goods and services it produces are in high 

demand. The informal sector draws people who are unable to obtain jobs in the formal 

sector or those who are young and less-skilled or educated. Informal jobs such as food 

preparation, domestic services, metal work and other small-scale industries are abundant 

in Kenyan secondary towns where few large industries or manufacturing houses exist. 

Richardson (1980) has studied the contribution of the urban informal sector in the 

Kenyan economy. He states that of the three major sources of employment in Kenya, the 

public sector, the modem private sector, and the informal sector, the informal sector is 

more important than the modern private sector and is much larger than the public sector 

(Richardson 1980,108). Besides being involved in activities such as trading and peddling, 

people in the informal sector are also involved in small-scale manufacturing and repair 

services. 

In a study done on Nairobi, House (1984) observes that between 1964 and 1972 the 

proportion of Nairobi's employed labor force fell over 30 percent (House 1984, 277). He 

attempts to determine where those laborers went. He argues tha many went into the 

informal sector which is compromised of two types of people. One is a "community of poor" 

who seek employment in the formal sector and see their position in the informal 

community as temporary. This group may include urban residents of long standing but 

who often fall below the poverty level of income (House 1984,298). The other type is an 

intermediate sector consisting of those who have consciously decided on a line of business 

with the intent of making it the means to a more permanent livlihood and who usually 



involve the entire family (House 1984,280). House suggests that migration to urban 

centers may be a response not only to rural-urban income differences and on the 

probability of finding formal sector employment as Todaro (1969) has suggested but that it 

may also be a response to seeking informal sector employment (House 1984,278). 

Informal sector employment may be sought as a stepping stone to formal employment or as 

a possible permanent employed position. 

All three authors argue that the informal sector is playing an increasingly greater role 

in the urban employment story and that it has become a vital component of growth in 

secondaiy cities in Kenya. The informal sector fulfills many shortcomings left by the 

formal sector. It is highly labor intensive, producing services more than goods, and is 

therefore able to aid in holding down unemployment rates by offering jobs to workers 

unable to or unwilling to find work in the formal sector. It supplies low cost goods and 

services to the poor, it is able to operate with low overhead and profits and can change 

quickly in order to satisfy changes in demand, and "it has considerable potential in the 

smaller towns and market centers which function as the contact nodes between urban and 

rural Kenya" (Richardson 1980,109). The role of the informal sector in the Kenyan 

economy cannot be overlooked. 

Although the importance of the informal sector in Kenya's economy has been found to be 

greater than previously reported, its role is less evident statistically due to unavailable and 

incomplete data. If informal sector employment had been included in the shift-share 

analysis of the previous section it may have illuminated the evidence on employment 

growth in smaller centers more accurately, although this can only be speculated. The 

urban informal sector contributes strongly to the Kenyan economy in general and that of 



secondary towns specifically. Its inclusion in the shift-share analysis would undoubtedly 

have helped to reveal the "true" employment growth of certain towns where informal 

employment is large. As it now stands, employment growth was evident in secondary 

towns but it neither matched potential national growth figures nor did it correlate as 

strongly as was expected with the rapid growth of the population. 



CHAPTER 7 

ACCESSIBILITY CHANGES, 1968 AND 1975 AND MIGRATION PATTERNS, 1978-1979 

Accessibility Changes. 1968 and 1975 

Several authors (Taaffe, et al. 1963, Soja 1968, Riddell 1970, Chiteji 1980, Klu 1984) have 

written about the relationship between transportation and accessibility and development, 

suggesting that the improvement of internal accessibility through the expansion of the 

transportation network is critical to the economic growth of a country and the geographic 

mobility of its people, as reflected through internal migration. In their study on Ghana, 

Taaffe, et al. (1963) look at the relation between roads and population and conclude that 

high road mileage is found in areas with large populations, a high degree of 

commercialization, and high railroad mileage. Newly developed areas may have less 

transportation than their populations would seem to indicate representing a tendency of 

transportation development to lag behind rapidly growing areas. In their study 

accessibility, as measured by road mileage, is closely linked to the population and 

commercialization of an area. 

Soja (1968) explains the development of the transportation and communications system 

in Kenya in order to reveal their influence on economic growth in that country. Using 

Taaffe's, et al. "phases of development" he discusses how Kenya went from having 
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mainly coastal trading centers with limited hinterlands to a more expanded trading 

system through the development of lateral interior connections with the onset of European 

penetration. He emphasizes the relationship between the development of the transportation 

system and modernization in Kenya stating that"... perhaps most importantly geographic 

proximity and accessibility to the major nodes and flow lines within the new circulatory 

system affected the degree to which various peoples were exposed to and transformed by the 

process of change" (Soja 1968,101). Accessibility and transportation development are 

closely related to the process of change and modernization. 

Riddell (1970) examines the process of modernization in Sierra Leone in much the same 

manner as Soja did with Kenya. Both employ various indexes of modernization such as 

education, communication and transport development, economic development and others 

to show how the spatial pattern of development (or modernization) reflects the aggregated 

process of the diffusion of many modernizing factors. The diffusion of modernization in 

Sierra Leone is regarded as being greatly influenced by the evolving transportation 

system which defined migration patterns and centers of economic activity, 

administration, and population clusters. 

Chiteji (1980) looks at the impact of the development of Tanzania's transportation 

system on the socio-economic development of a small area within the country. He links 

the uneven development of the transportation system with the different levels of 

development of various regions arguing that it resulted in an unbalanced regional 

structure which is still visible today. Settlements which had access to regional and 

national markets through roads were able to switch from subsistence to commercial 

farming earlier and more rapidly. This resulted in their ability to obtain better schools, 



health centers and other amenities since it extended their spending abilities and 

contributed to their economic development. Farmlands which were not reached by roads 

developed more slowly. In Chiteji's study increasing accessiblity through the extension of 

the transportation system is seen as contributing to rural development by bringing produce 

to markets, politics, education and technical personnel to rural areas, eliminating 

socio-economic isolation, and connecting populated centers with previously inaccessible 

land. 

Klu (1984) also looks at the relationship between accessibility and development in his 

study of Ghana. He argues that transportation and accessibility are important indicators 

of modernization. Development occurs where accessibility to the transportation axes is 

good and easy. He emphasizes that "patterns of modernization over geographical space 

reflect the extent of social mobilization and are closely linked to the development of a 

national network of social communications" (Klu 1984, 3). Although accessibility to the 

transportation system is a key factor in development he cautions against believing that it 

is a sufficient condition for the diffusion of modernization. Rather, its development in 

conjunction with other acitivites such as education and manufacturing activities will aid 

in the economic development of underdeveloped countries such as Ghana. In this chapter 

changes in accessibility between areas in Kenya are examined in relation to migration, 

while migration patterns are related to employment diversification in the secondary towns 

of Kenya in an attempt to link improved accessibility with employment and population 

growth. 

Accessibility was measured as the number of miles from town A to town B over the main 

all-weather roads for the years 1968 and 1975 for twenty towns (see Table 11). A lower 



TABLE 11 
Improved Accessibility as Measured bv Reduced Mileage: 19fift nnH 1975 

City Nairobi Hotbasa Kisuiu Nakuru Nachakos * Meru Eidoret Thika Nyeri Kakaieqa Kisii 

Nairobi 0 
Hoibasa 13) 0 
Kisuiu (3) (6) 0 
Nakuru 1 (1) (4) 0 
Machakos * 12) (21) (5) 0 0 
Meru (21) (24) (3) 1 (23) 0 

Eidoret 2 (2) (7) 1 0 2 0 

Thika (2) (S) (5) 3 (4) (19) 0 0 

Nyeri (1) (4) 1 5 (3) (5) (11 1 0 

Kakatega (4) (6) (1) (5) (6) (4) (12) (6) 1 0 

Kisii (1) (4) 5 (2) (3) (1) (in (3) 3 2 0 

Kericho 2 (1) (S) 1 0 •j 0 0 6 (6) (3) 

Kitale 2 0 (4) 0 0 I (i) (1) 6 (4) I 

Bunqoti * (It) (2) (5) (17) (18) (16) 0 (16) (9) (4) 0 

Busia » (12) (16) 1 (1) (2) 0 (14) (3D) 5 2 6 

Halindi (4) (1) (7) (3) (4) (25) (11 (6) (5) (B) (5) 

llayuki (10) (131 2 6 (12) (5) 8 (81 0 t 4 

Hebuye * (6) (12) (2) (8) (15) (B) (10) (10) (11) ll> 3 

E«bu (6) (9) (9) (5) (3) (15) (41 (4) (11 10 (7) 

Hurang'a (2) (5) (S) (1) (4) (19) (1) 0 1 (6) (3) 

t = Compiled by author, 
t 1 Partly dirt road. 

Source: Tourist Hap of Kenya by the Survey of Kenya, 1968 and 1975. 
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iage: 19fiB and 1975 

Eldoret Thika Kyeri Kakueqa Kisii Kericho Kitate Bunqota * Busia« Halindi Hayuki Hebuye « E#bu Hurang'a 

(Niles) 

0 
0 0 
(1) 1 0 
(12) (f>) 1 0 
(11) (31 3 1 i. 0 
0 0 b (4) (3) 0 
(1) (1) b (4) I (1) 0 
0 (16) (9) (4) 0 (10) 5 1 0 

(14) (30) 5 2 & 4 9 (4)« 0 

(11 (6) (5) (8) (S) (2) (2) (20) (12) 0 

8 (B) 0 1 4 7 7 (10) (6) (14) 0 

(10) (10) (11) (1) 3 (7) (7)1 (B) (4) (12) (2i 0 

(4) (4) (1) 10 (7) (4) (5) (22) ( ( , )  (59) (13) (14) 

(1) 0 1 (A) (3) 0 0 (19) (15) (M (B) (111 





distance for 1975 than for 1968 is regarded as an improvement in accessibility between the 

two towns. This may have been due to road improvements, for example if a dirt road 

becomes bitumenized, or construction of new roads which diminished the traveling 

distance between towns. In either case, all distances were obtained from the Tourist Map of 

Kenya compiled and drawn by the Survey of Kenya except for those of Machakos, 

Bungoma, Busia, and Webuye which were calculated by the author. 

A measure of accessibility allows an examination of the functional organization of a 

country or region or the manner in which different points in a region are linked to each 

other. This is done by determining whether different towns within an area have become 

increasingly linked with each other through road additions and/or improvements. The 

towns that are connected through road linkages are nodes. Nodes tend to be more 

integrated in the national transport and economic system. Road mileage between nodes 

allows the researcher to determine the relative accessibility and importance of a particular 

town to the rest of the country. For example, Nairobi is well connected to other major towns 

through direct and indirect linkages while Mombasa is less so, thereby making it less 

accessible with Kenya's interior. 

The degree of accessibility of a node or town is related to its overall development. 

Towns which are more accessible to national or regional markets benefit from lowered 

transport costs and increased employment opportunities. Other effects from an improved 

transport system may be expanded markets, greater interactions with other areas, and the 

diffusion of urban amenities and innovation into smaller centers. In this study 

accessibility is related to migration, a form of interaction, in order to measure to what 

extent improved linkages and accessibility are related to migration patterns and to 



population growth. In this manner the functional organization of Kenya, as seen through 

migration patterns and road linkages, is related to its overall development. 

The benefit of using paved road mileage as a measure of accessibility is that it is a good 

indicator of infrastructural linkages in Kenya and allows the researcher to see to what 

extent the country is spatially linked through its transporation system. In addition, most 

of Kenya's migrant flows occur over the road rather than the rail system. This allows for a 

comparison to be made between accessibility between areas and migration. The road 

network also reaches far more towns directly than does the railroad. The limitation of 

using only road mileage as a measure of national integration and development is that 

many other measures of interaction are not included but may be important indicators of 

functional linkages between areas. These types of indicators include mail flow, telephone 

traffic, and freight traffic. Data limitations allowed for only accessibility as measured 

through road mileage to be used. By comparing two years, improvements can be observed 

and one aspect of development can be monitored. Its relation to migration patterns will be 

pursued in the latter part of the chapter. 

As seen from Table 11, towns such as Meru, Malindi, Busia, Embu, and Murang'a have 

become increasingly accessible with the rest of the country, especially with western Kenya. 

These towns are located in the southern half of the country. Towns located in the north may 

have become more accessible as well but because of their low populations they were not 

included in the study. 

Meru located in the Eastern Province, became more accessible to centers such as 

Nairobi, Machakos, Thika, and Mombasa and Malindi on the coast. Embu bacome more 

accessible to the southwestern region of Kenya. For Busia, located in the southwest, the 
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center of Kenya became more accessible as linkages to Thika and Murang'a were 

facilitated although the closest centers are Eldoret, Kisumu, and Kisii. It should be noted 

that Busia, although the fifteenth largest city in 1979, was, in 1975, still connected to the rest 

of Kenya through dirt roads. By 1986, however, this had changed due to the bitumenization 

of the main road. 

Bungoma, also located in the southwestern region of Kenya, became more accessible to 

many of Kenya's centrally located cities such as Nairobi, Nakuru, Machakos, Meru, 

Thika, Embu, and Murang'a. This is most likely due to road improvements. Comparing 

the maps of 1968 and 1975, it is apparent that the main road between Eldoret and Bungoma 

was improved through bitumenization. The road from Kisumu to Kisii, in the southwest, 

was also improved changing in level from dirt to bitumenized. It is in the southwestern 

area where most of the road improvements occurred during the 1968-1975 period. 

Overall, since 1968, the western most part of the country became more accessible to the 

central part of Kenya. Meru, located north of Nairobi saw an improvement in its 

accessibility to major cities. The main road from Meru to Embu changed in status from 

that of a minor, diy weather road only in 1968 to a main, but gravel road, in 1975. This 

indicates an improved accessibility to Embu and other large towns, including Nairobi. 

These improvements foreshadowed further accessibility improvements as shown in a map 

of 1986. Road improvements continued in the southwest as roads leading from Busia were 

bitumenized and cities north of Nairobi, such as Embu and Murang'a became even more 

accessible to the capital. 

Johnson (1970) discusses the effects of transport facilities and accessibilty on towns in 

less developed countries such as Kenya. He argues that the disproportionate size of one or 



two cities in relation to other towns is related to two factors: the variety of services a primate 

center such as Nairobi provides and the linear form of transport lines (Johnson 1970,152). 

A city such as Nairobi, or Mombasa, provides administrative, economic, social, and 

infrastructural services and lies at the terminal site of many transport lines. More 

investments tend to be made to terminal cities which results in a concentration of 

activities. This, in turn, lures people away from other areas and into these cities by 

leading them to believe that higher incomes and more employment opportunites are 

available there as well as other urban amenities. Other smaller towns are generally 

bypassed, especially if they are not located on the linear transportation axis. 

Other authors have discussed the effect of distance on migration arguing that distance 

appears as a large deterrent factor to migrants in Kenya (Rempel 1974, House and Rempel 

1980, Barber and Milne 1986). Improved accessibility, or decreases in traveling distances 

between two towns may serve as a positive factor in migration, especially from rural areas 

to urban centers where higher wages and greater employment opportunities also have a 

pull effects on migrants. One of the effects of improved accessibility on migration in 

Kenya is that rural out-migration from agricultural areas has been facilitated. 

While Nairobi has been and continues to be the dominant city in Kenya with Mombasa 

second in the hierarchy, other towns such as Eldoret, Murang'a, and Nakuru have begun to 

grow in importance, serving as regional centers for migrants. Areas which were 

previously more isolated, especially in the west, are serving as areas for surplus labor for 

the larger centers. By gradually becoming increasingly accessible through transport 

improvements, migrants have left the more rural areas, probably in search of stable wages 

and employment. This will become evident after looking at the migration patterns of the 
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1978-1979 period. 

Migration Patterns. 1978-1979 

The migration data for 1978-1979 was for in, out, and net migration for each district (see 

Table 12). Migration is a measure of interaction between areas or towns. It is one way of 

showing how different points in a region or country are linked together. Combined with 

accessibility data, the functional importance of an area can be compared with that of other 

areas. For example, an area which exhibits large net out-migration and is not well linked 

with other areas of the countiy probably has fewer employment opportunities than an area 

that is more accessible and exhibits lower net out-migration or net in-migration. 

The largest towns located in that district are also listed. It has been postulated that 

migration is a phenomena which varies over space and time and is influenced by many 

specific occurrences including transportation and communication developments, labor 

market conditions, diversity of an area and its people, and the state of development of an 

area (Lee 1966, Brown and Jones n.d., Harris and Todaro 1970). In Kenya, as will be 

shown, migration in 1978-1979 was influenced in part by improvements in the 

transportation network as seen through improved accessibility and by employment 

diversification and expansion in towns besides Nairobi and Mombasa. 

As seen from Table 12 and as can be expected, Nairobi district had the greatest positive 

net migration of 67,811 people. Other districts which had positive net migration totals are 

Mombasa, Nakuru, Uasin-Gishu, Kiambu, Kericho, Laikipia, and Murang'a. When 



TABLE 12 
In. Out, and Net Migration bv District. 1978-1979 

Population Migration 

District Main City In Out Net Province 

Nairobi Nairobi 163,469 95,858 67,811 Nairobi 
Koibasa foibasa 50,219 33,845 17,191 Coast 
Ua5in-6ishu Eldoret 28,155 13,512 14,643 Rift Valley 
Nakuru Nakuru 52,860 35,669 11,373 Rift Valley 
Kericho Kericho 30,857 22,246 8,611 Rift Valley 
Laikipia Nanyuki 15,823 9,569 6,254 Rift Valley 
Kiaibu Thika 39,556 36,734 2,822 Central 
Trans-Nzoia Kitale 15,409 15,811 (402) Rift Valley 
Kili-fi Nalindi 11,498 11,959 (461) Coast 
Keru Neru 13,574 14,408 (835) Eastern 
Eibu Eabu 7,767 9,678 (1,911) Eastern 
Busia Busia 15,720 17,920 (2,199) Hestern 
Bungoia Bungoia t Nebuye 16,695 19,883 (3,189) Hestern 
Nurang'a Hurang'a 27,283 31,565 (4,282) Central 
Nyeri Nyeri 21,604 27,078 (5,474) Central 
Kisuiu Kisuiu 39,671 45,686 (6,015) Nyanza 
Kisii Kisii 12,965 24,693 (11,727) Nyanza 
Rachakos Hachakos 34,563 37,641 (13,078) Eastern 
Kakaiega Kakaiega 34,135 70,956 (36,820) Hestern 

Source: Taken froi Barber and Hilne, 1986. 



district migration figures are aggregated in order to obtain Provincial migration figures 

for 1978-1979, general migration trends over larger areas are discernible. 

The migration by Province figures show a net loss of people due to out-migration in the 

east and west and a net gain of people in the Central and Rift Valley areas (see Fig. 3). 

Aggregating figures may be a bit deceiving, however. For example, although the Coast 

Province exhibited a small net gain due to in-migration, the Malindi district, of which 

Malindi is the largest town, had a net loss while Mombasa district had a net gain. 

Mombasa clearly draws the migrants whereas Malindi may act as a push factor for 

out-migration. 

The provincial aggregates do reveal that, despite (or because of) better accessibility in 

areas such Western and Nyanza Provinces, out-migration of these still relatively remote 

areas to areas with larger centers is occurring. This implies that improved accessibility of 

small towns has had the effect of making it easier for out-migration from these towns to 

occur. Of the five towns with improved accessibility, Meru, Malindi, Busia, Embu, and 

Murang'a, all of the districts in which they were located had a net loss of people, as 

measured by out-migration only, in the 1978-1979 period, with the exception of Murang'a 

which is located near Nairobi. This could indicate that while certain amenities such as 

roads are being brought to more rural areas, employment opportunities and higher wages 

remain located in the larger centers which act as pull mechanisms for the rural population 

while poor employment opportunities and low incomes, a rapidly growing rural 

population, and increasing educational opportunities serve as rural push factors. 

Improved accessibility through the development of the transportation network in the more 

isolated areas of Kenya has made it easier and more conducive for out-migration from 
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these areas towards more urban centers to occur. This is not to imply that the transport 

system itself determines the levels of out-migration but rather that it plays a facilitating 

but important role in migration patterns and the economic growth of an area. 

Migration and Employment Growth 

In Chapter 6 it was suggested that the employment growth in smaller cities such as 

Eldoret, Thika, Machakos, Meru, and Nyeri was due, in part, to the availability of jobs in 

smaller sectors such as construction, agriculture and forestry, and finance as well as jobs 

in the larger sectors of manufacturing, trade, and services and by the availability of 

employment in the informal sector. In the previous section it was suggested that 

accessibility changes through road improvements and developments have made it easier 

for out-migration from more rural areas to occur. In this section the relationship between 

migration and employment growth will be explored. It is postulated that positive net 

migration to specific districts is related to perceived job opportunities (due to employment 

growth) in these areas. Such a discussion can, at best, reveal only general patterns since 

the migration figures are disaggregated into districts whereas employment figures are 

broken down by city. Also the migration figures are for one year only and therefore do no 

reveal the dynamic nature of migration whereas the employment data covers a ten year 

period. Nevertheless, it seems worthwhile to look at the relationship between migration 

and employment. 

Table 12 indicates which districts experienced positive net migration during 1978-1979. 



Of the top nine districts, Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, Uasin-Gishu, and Kiambu had 

positive net in-migration and Kisumu, Machakos, Meru, and Nyeri had net losses due to 

out-migration. Nairobi and Mombasa, as primate cities, continue to draw migrants from 

other areas into their districts. Preceived employment opportunities as well as the lure of 

other urban amenities make those two areas stand out in Kenya's urban landscape as 

potential areas of settlement for migrants. Kisumu's negative net migration may at first 

glance seem unlikely but after a more careful look the reasons are clearer. Since the 

break-up of the East Africa Community in 1977 and due to the ongoing chaos in Uganda, 

Kisumu's role as the connector between Uganda and Kenya has diminished as has its 

economic base. Kisumu's negative net migration figure may reflect the decreasing 

economic role the city and district have. On the other hand, Nakuru's high net 

in-migration may reflect its growing importance as regional center, its improved 

accessibility with both the west and northeast, and its growing employment base. However, 

neither Kisumu nor Nakuru had employment growth rates which were as high as some of 

the smaller towns. This may reflect incomplete employment and migration data rather 

than the cities' actual position in Kenya's urban hierarchy. 

Of the five other districts, only Uasin-Gishu and Kiambu had positive in-migration. 

Uasin-Gishu contains the city of Eldoret which was shown to have high employment 

growth since 1972, an advantageous industrial structure, and a positive differential for 

sectors besides manufacturing, services, and trade. Its economic position seems to be 

strong and its role as a secondary city growing. Positive migration into Uasin-Gishu may 

be related to these factors. Thika, located slightly north of Nairobi in Kiambu also had 

high employment growth. As a satellite city of Nairobi, part of its growth is most likely due 
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to the industrial growth and the large migration flows of Nairobi. 

The three other districts with negative migration, Machakos, Meru, and Nyeri are less 

easily explained. Meru's employment growth was not as great as some of the other cities' 

and its structural advantage was largely offset by a very high negative differential 

component. Also, its relative isolation, although improving, may have kept Meru from 

obtaining many amenities which are available in larger cities. Migration to such an 

area, despite potential employment, is not as likely as migration to a more central and 

larger town. 

Nyeri and Machakos had high employment increases and positive structural 

advantages. Their employment bases diversified and expanded. Therefore, it could be 

expected that migration to these areas would be positive. It should be noted that their 

population base in 1969 was relatively low and their status as centers was non-existent. 

Even by 1972 their employment bases were still small. Therefore, these two cities, like 

Meru, may not have had the pull effect of other, larger cities and may have actually had 

greater push effects for migrants in those areas. In addition, neither Nyeri or Machakos 

are located on main transport arteries. These factors may account for the negative 

migration figures of these two areas. 

Thus, the employment growth of the nine cities does not correspond directly with 

migration into the districts in which they are located. This reflects the incomplete data as 

well as the nature of each city in Kenya's urban hierarchy. A more revealing study could 

have been made had migration figures existed for more than one year and had they been 

disaggregated by city. 



CHAPTER 8 

CONCLUSION 

This study has examined the population growth of Kenya's secondary urban centers 

during the 1969 and 1979 period. The data revealed that the growth rates of Nairobi and 

Mombasa accelerated between 1962 and 1969 but slowed down during 1969 and 1979. It 

demonstrated that secondary cities grew more quickly than previously during this period. 

Several factors have contributed to this pattern of urban growth in Kenya. One has been the 

boundaiy expansion of municipalities which incorporated large tracts of rural land and 

populations. But, despite the boundary changes, secondary cities still grew at a faster rate 

than Nairobi and Mombasa. 

Chapter 2 provided an historical background on the spatial development of urban 

centers in Kenya. As was seen, the development of the transport system had a profound 

impact on the spatial distribution of important urban centers. Chapter 3 presented a 

literature review of urbanization in Third World countries. The role of secondary cities 

in the development strategies of various countries was discussed. It was found that while 

countries such as China and India experienced reduced polarization in the last twenty 

years, their methods of achieving this differed markedly. While urbanization is often 

discussed on a general level, it was found that not only does the urbanization process differ 
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between developed and less developed countries, it also differs among less developed 

countries. Therefore, a discussion of methods and plans for reducing urbanization must 

be placed in the context of the specific country under analysis. 

In Chapter 4 Kenya's development strategy was presented. Although the country has 

attempted to employ secondary cities in its development plans in the past, this has met with 

little succes. The principle reason is that well-intended plans have met with little 

financial backing. In Kenya, where the economy is extermely vulnerable to both natural 

and market forces, develoment plans often become the casualty of financial problems. It 

would benefit Kenya and surrounding countries as well as financial backers if plans were 

less vulnerable to difficult economic periods. 

Population changes were presented in Chapter 5. It was made evident that while the 

country has grown consistently in population since the 1940's, with Nairobi and Mombasa 

growing the fastest, during the 1969-1979 period secondary centers accelerated in their 

growth rates while those of Nairobi and Mombasa declined. This observation laid the 

foundation for the rest of the thesis. The purpose of the remainder of the chapters was to 

explore some of the factors which may have contributed towards the change in the pattern of 

urban growth. 

Chapter 6 discussed employment change in Kenya during 1972 and 1981. A shifl-share 

analysis was undertaken for nine of Kenya's largest cities. The results indicated that 

despite substantial structural advantages in each city, these gains were largely offset by 

negative differential components. Therefore, the difference between the "expected 

growth"'and the actual growth was far below what was expected and any employment 

changes which were seen during that period apparently came from the positive industry 
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mixes in these towns. Smaller towns such as Eldoret, and Thika were able to have 

employment growth because of their diversification into smaller sector employment while 

maintaining employment bases in the largest sectors. All nine cities had employment 

growth in the three fastest growing and largest sectors; manufacturing, trade, and 

services. It was suggested that perceived employment opportunities in the manufacturing, 

trade, and service sectors as well as the potential of informal sector employment were two 

strong pull factors of secondary towns and may have been important factors in the growth 

of those towns. Nairobi and Mombasa, due to their position as primate cities, were able to 

maintain both employment diversity and large employment bases. 

Chapter 7 looked at the relationship of road improvements in Kenya and migration as 

well as that of migration patterns and employment growth. Increased accessibility of 

more isolated areas in the west and north central parts of Kenya with more urban centers 

such as Nakuru, Eldoret, and Nairobi has resulted in greater out-migration from than 

in-migration to these areas. Road improvements have failed to bring to the rural areas 

what most potential migrants are looking for-increased employment opportunities and 

higher wages. Rather, the improvement of the road system has been a facilitating factor 

for out-migration from the more isolated rural areas to urban centers to occur. 

The relationships between migration and employment changes were not as clear. Some 

areas where employment growth and diversification had occurred such as in Eldoret and 

Thika, located repectively in Uasin-Gishu and Kiambu districts, also had positive net 

migration while other districts such as Nakuru, Machakos, and Meru had negative net 

migration but rather strong employment growth. More conclusive relationships may 

have been found had migration figures been available in time-series and by city and had 
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employment figures depicted the informal sector more accurately. 

Urban population growth in secondary towns and the decreasing concentration of 

Kenya's urban residents in Nairobi and Mombasa is related to many factors, only a few of 

which have been examined in this paper. Boundary changes account for some of the more 

dramatic urban population increases. Employment growth and expansion in towns 

besides Nairobi and Mombasa, and the accompanying increase in perceived job 

opportunities in the secondary towns, has also been a factor related to urban population 

growth. Informal sector employment opportunities, although more difficult to measure, 

are seen to be more important than has been previously suggested and act as pull factors for 

potential migrants. Road improvements, rural-urban migration, and, of course, natural 

population increases are other factors related to the growth of the urban population in 

Kenyan secondary towns. 

The urban settlement pattern of Kenya was established primarily during the colonial 

era, as was related in Chapter 2. Nairobi and Mombasa appeared as important cities early 

on as the railroad connected Mombasa with the interior and as Nairobi was established as 

an administrative center for the White Highlands. The west and southwest were included 

in Kenya's urban web as the railroad and later on the road system connected these parts of 

the countiy. In contrast, the north and northeast of Kenya were rarely included in the 

development of the country through the growth of the transport system and continues to 

remain isolated from the rest of Kenya, although there is now a paved road to Lodwar in the 

northwest. Because of this legacy, the most important, fastest growing, and largest cities 

and towns are located in the southern half of Kenya. Later development policies and 

investments reinforced the initial colonial pattern. 
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Some authors (Richardson 1981, Rondinelli 1982) have suggested that secondary towns 

can play a potentially important role in the efficient development of a country. Rondinelli 

argues that secondary town investments result in urban deconcentration and national 

economic growth (Rondinelli 1982,11). Urban centers can perform several types of social 

and economic functions. These include: 1) providing convenient locations for 

decentralizing public services; 2) offering sufficient economies of scale to allow 

construction of basic services such as health facilities, etc.; 3) providing many goods and 

services through informal sector activities; 4) acting as regional marketing centers; 5) 

providing the conditions which support the growth of small and medium-scale industries 

that serve local markets; 6) acting as agroprocessing and agriculture supply centers for 

their regions; 7) creating the conditions to increase agricultural productivity in their 

hinterlands; 8) acting as sources of off-farm income for rural people; 9) serving as 

regional centers for transportation and communication, linking rural residents to other 

areas; and 10) functioning as centers for social transformation and acting as links in 

step-wise migration (Rondinelli 1982,16-17). 

As was seen, many of the secondary towns are already serving some of these functions 

and are acting as regional centers, thereby lessening the pressure on Nairobi and 

Mombasa. The development of secondary towns could be particularly effective in western 

Kenya by offering alternative destinations for migrants. The area has no major city but 

contains over 40 percent of the population. Although it has considerable agricultural 

potential, the large rural population, high population growth, lack of many basic services, 

and small economic base imply that rural out-migration will continue. Unlike the 

Central Province, Nyanza and Western Provinces lack access to nearby urban 
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employment opportunities and land differences between the rich and poor are substantial 

(Collier and Lai 1986,262). Secondary towns such as Nakuru and Eldoret could be 

potential centers for step-wise migration. Employment opportunities and urban amenities 

in smaller towns could slow the exodus towards Nairobi. The Kisumu area has potential 

for growth because of its advantageous location by Lake Victoria and its fertile 

agricultural hinterland. It could also serve as a magnet for potential migrants from the 

northwest. 

North of Nairobi Meru, Embu, Nakuru, and Nyeri are beginning to grow as trading 

centers. Unlike Thika, which is so close to Nairobi that it grows with it, these towns are far 

enough away from the capital but may still benefit from its competetive influence. The 

improved road system in that area has facilitated movement and could be the link for 

improving the economies in those towns. However, the lag in infrastructure services 

which exists in many smaller towns needs to be addressed before grand plans for 

developing a more dispersed settlement pattern in Kenya can begin to be successfully 

realized. The current trends in migration, employment growth, and transport 

improvements seem to indicate that the growth of secondaiy towns is slowly taking place 

and that the pace and pattern of urbanization in Nairobi and Mombasa are being 

alleviated. 

Policy Implications 

The purpose of looking at Kenyan urban growth and the problems associated with it is to 
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try to help alleviate them by developing appropriate policies. Kenya is still mostly rural, 

but the growth of the rural sector, lack of adequate employment opportunities for that sector, 

and the increasing socio-economic differences between rural and urban areas and people 

indicates that urbanization will continue and probably increase as more migrants look for 

employment in the cities. There is, therefore, a need to look at the phenomenon of 

urbanization closely and to focus on national development strategies which may ease the 

process. 

Kenya's recent focus on the development of smaller centers in its Rural Trade and 

Production Centers strategy is a step towards alleviating both rural unemployment and 

poverty and migration towards Nairobi and Mombasa. In the strategy, small and 

intermediate cities will have a prominent role to play in the efforts of Kenya to improve the 

quality of life of its poor. Its success depends on numerous factors, perhaps the most 

important one being appropriate funds. Without the necessary investments, the selection 

of centers will not get off the ground as was demonstrated by the failure of the Growth 

Center strategy discussed in the Development Plan of 1970-1974. Another problem related 

to initial investments is the need for continued monitoring of the plan after centers have 

been chosen. This will have to include funds for areas which may need more financial 

aid to overcome initial problems as well as centers which will need aid in order to 

maintain its infrastructure. A third important area is that of having trained and educated 

people who will have to work in conjunction with the District Committees in order to see that 

centers are properly chosen and that programs are efficiently implemented. The national 

government needs to play a supportive role by providing initial and subsequent 

investments and supplying informed people to aid with the selection and implementation 
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process. It may be difficult for a country such as Kenya to maintain its financial support 

for development projects because of its vulnerability to the international market and the 

fluctuation of oil prices. Outside support will probably be necessary and could help create 

continuity in Kenya's development process during more difficult economic times. Only 

through continuous growth can long term development occur. 

Changes in spatial settlement policies alone will not be sufficient to overcome the 

problems of the rural sector. Other complimentary policies are necessary to ease present 

biases against the rural sector. Health and educational services need to be adapted to local 

traditions and priorities, especially education. There is a tremendous need for teaching 

agriculture which will help local conditions and apply to local problems. Productivity 

raising techniques need to be effectively communicated to small-scs'-a farmers. 

National policies need to be aware of unintended spatial implications which usually 

favor Nairobi and Mombasa. "Policies with respect to tariffs, foreign exchange subsidies, 

industrial incentives, and import substitution protection are typically oriented toward the 

stimulation of the manufacturing sector, which accentuates the concentration of people and 

economic activites in a few locations" (Hansen 1982,310). Countries which rely heavily 

on manufacturing and international trade to develop their economies while 

de-emphasizing the agricultural sector are most likely to experience economic growth in a 

few major urban areas. Kenya's emphasis on the rural sector and market orientation of 

small centers needs to be combined with increasing agricultural output in order to make 

the countiy less dependent on Nairobi and Mombasa for economic growth. 

Ideally, an integrated approach to spatial development combining top-down and 

bottom-up initiative policies would benefit Kenya the most. However, such a strategy 
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requires heavy initial outlays in order to succeed. Such investments are not possible for 

Kenya due to its resource limitations. For this reason a more unbalanced strategy is 

necessary which looks at the needs of particular areas. 

Kenya's RTPC strategy focuses on the development of infrastructure in certain 

specified centers in order to develop their market potential. Centers will be chosen based 

on their existing characteristics such as their agriculture and livestock productivity and 

their potential as marketing centers. No "overall infrastructure package" will be 

presented. Rather, a package based on the centers needs will be presented. Encouraging 

their growth from within through investments could help link the expanding urban system 

through a development process and alleviate Kenya's "underurbanized character" as 

discussed by Jones (1986) and Gaile (1988). Direct investment in small centers coud help to 

improve their economic base. Emphasizing their indigenous development through the 

development of small-scale industries and informal sector activity and strengthening 

rural-urban linkages through transportation improvements and higher agricultural 

productivity will aid the small center in becoming more integrated into the national 

economy and the urban system. This would encourage migrants to look for employment 

in the smaller centers rather than going to Nairobi and Mombasa. 

At the same time, the poor or lagging centers which are not chosen as Rural Trade and 

Production Centers should not be forgotten. Although these towns may have few attributes 

which would attract new economic activity, their needs should still be addressed. While 

infrastructure investments and market oriented approaches will see little further results 

in poor areas and will for the most part be a wasted effort, investments in amenities such as 

education, health, and training projects will be far more beneficial and will address their 
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needs far more adequately. Eventually it is hoped that the poorer areas will be able to raise 

their living standards and become more integrated into Kenya's economic system. 

Successful small city development strategies in Kenya need to focus on top-down and 

bottom-up planning factors while not disregarding poorer areas. The RTPC strategy is a 

positive attempt by Kenya to alleviate problems related to its underurbanized state and its 

growing rural sector. The reduction in oil prices, high export prices of coffee and plentiful 

rains are favorable economic conditions for Kenya. Such factors should help agriculture, 

manufacturing, and transportation. But continued development needs to include strong 

intervention by the central government to break urban biased investments while local 

communities need to select projects and centers and undertake most of the 

implementation. Technical assistance for efficient implementation of development 

projects will also need to come from more educated urban sources although steps to train 

local people are necessary for growth to continue after initial steps have been taken. 

Agricultural output should increase from subsistence to a more commercial level. This 

will help raise rural incomes and reduce rural-urban income differences. Further rural 

poverty may be alleviated through employment opportunities in nearby centers. A well 

developed transportation system linking underdeveloped areas with more developed 

centers can aid in the process of integrating Kenya and reducing rural-urban differences. 

The focus on the development of secondary cities through the aid of governmental policies 

and subsidies will help Kenya achieve continued growth while addressing the 

phenomenon of urbanization. 
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